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READ WHAT THE 

Rev. John Potts, D. D.
Pastor of the Elm Street Methodist Church, 

says of the efficacy of

The St. Leon

lineral Water.
TO H. B. BONANJEeq., BranchjOffice, 

512 Yonge Street :
Dkab Sib,—The St. Leon Water is 

strongly recommended upon high scien
tific authority. I have used it for some 
time and believe it to be both curative 
and refreshing.

JOHN POTTS, D. D.

Cox * 00"
Members of the Btook Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTn

ANTED.

ANTED.

RANTED
• Anglican 0,ert yman t) go to Bermuda f r 
a/iîîIfVn??18' ried • ,u,l orders ; moderate views, 
n tu^A75^,. ?assage paid. Address, D-, Lough, 
H 3t. Patrick Street Toronto.

Rowsell Hutchison’s
NEW PUBLICATIONS

Malcolm ; A Story of the Day Spring 
By George A Mackenzie. Small 
4to, 40 p.p , Ribbon-tied..............0 50

Ths Yeab Book of the University 

of Toronto. Published under the 
the authority of the Senate of the 
University. Edited by J O. Mil- 
1er and F. B. Hodgins, 1886 87. 
12mo. cloth, 150 p.p..................... o 75

A Short History of the Church 

CF England. By Charles E. Whit- 
oombe. 12mo cloth, 142 p.p........0 50
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74 & 76 King Street E.
TORONTO.

WALL

PAPERS

OUR SPRING STOCK OF DECOR- 
ATI NS IN ALL THE NEW 

LINES IS NOW VERY COMPLETE 
AND OF UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE. 
PRICES VERY LOW.

This valuable Water is for sale by all leadirg 
Grocer b and Druggists, wholesale and retail, by

ÏÏBabrffiü.,
101 è King St., Wett, TORONTO.

Or Branch Office, H. B. RON AN, 512 Voi^e St

A Lay-Reader to assist ia a large Mission Re 
numeration, cash, and asti tance i* prep ring 
for Holy Orders. Rav W. W. I urto ,

Qneensboruug , Ont.

ELLIOTT & M,
94 & 96 Bay St.

(NEAR KING.)

Complete Spring Stock.

A Magnificent Disp'ay of FINE 
WOOLENS and FUR

NISHINGS.

Gent emeu reei.’icg at a distance can 
I ave ibeir g < ds delivered 1res of ex
press char es ; and by placing the.r or
der ia the morning (when In Toronto), 

Is fitted before lew-

Millinf.ry Opening this Week
AND DISPLAY OF FINE

Imported Dress Goods & Trim r ings.
Our novelties this seas n surpass anything 

previously shown
Splendid Stock of Walking Jackets anl Silk 

Mantles

Samples on application.
212 YONGE TREET.

■ÉmcmÉtm:
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

WRIGHT & <X

DINEEN,
Corner of King and Yonge Streets.

NEW TO-DAY.
Fourteen cases the very latest and 

finest
New York Hats,

(made specially for us; are just opened- 
These Hats are warranted to stand color 
and not break. Ask to see them. Price 
$3, $3 50 and |4.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Importers,

Agents for Dunlap’s New York Hats, 
Agents for Cooksey’s English Hats.

EASTER REPORTS
NEATLY AND CHEAPLY

P.RINTED •—

The Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co ,
PROPRIETORS

23 Adelaide St. East, Toron’0, Ont.

can have their coa 
ing in the afternoon

An Organist of 8 y eats experiei ce, who has 
nndied in the Boval Academy of Music, London, 
England, under Doctor C. Steggall would Uke 
an organ appointment. First class testimonialsAddress,

W.|A. DUNN,
Hamilton, Ont.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. Ki- g and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

Freak, Sellable, and Cenntnc

GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER and TREE

SEEDS
Sterling fVorth and Quality have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the most popular brands Bow them and yon 
will use none but Simmers’.

All Seeds mailed fiee on receipt of Catalogue 
price. Please send your address for a Seed 
Catalogue, free on application.
J. A. Simmers, Seed Merchant, Toronto.

(^Established 1866.

Art Wood Workers
—of—

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—AND---

(Brclmastual §nvmtnxt
------------- <----------------------

Designs &qd Fstimates Supplied.
62 ft f4 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. A F. WBIGHT. JNO. BYCAMOBB

Spring Announcement.
Dkab Sib,

We show this Season a large 
and varied stock of Twskds, 
Worsteds, etc., beautiful in 
pattern and style, superior in 
quality and finish.

Any ordeç for Spring or 
Summer Dress with which yon 
may entrust ns, will receive ont 
best attsntion,

OEO. HARCOURT & SON,

Merchant Tailors,
And Robe Makers,

43 King Street East, Toronto.

The Hapanee Paper Company,
NAPANEB, ONT.

---- MAHurAOTuaaaa or Nos. S asd S—
White Colored ft Toned Printing Papers 

Newt é Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western A gene y - 119 Bay St., Tensl 

GKO. F. 0HALLE8, AoaST.
WThe Domno* Oioioeiui Is printed on

Telepkeee le IOI,

J". nil. BIRD,
FOB

Carpenters’ Toole, - Cutlery -Plated 
Ware,—Everyth Ing,—A nythlng,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Qoeen St. W., Toronto.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I It.11, nf Pur, Copper and Tin for Churchw. 
Lhchooln, Fire Alarn»,Parm«, etc. FULLY 

WARRANTED. Catalogue lent Ft—.
VANOUZEN A TIFT, CineUmsti. O.

MISS DALTON
90T Tenge Street, Toreate.

All the Spring Goods now on view.
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and New York 

Styles.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th and 4lat Sts.

HEW VORlt CITY.

Only Flret-Claee Hotel In Hew York.—
Both American and European

Baggage trantforre 1 to and from the Grand Cen
tral Depot free of charge. X'

BUNTING S HAMMOND.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AirHITICTA

B O. WINDETBB, I Canada Permanent
Obnroh work a speolauty. | Bldgs., Toronto B

JOHN FALLOON.
■
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS /
IN

Ceiling Decorations. |
4 & 6 King St., Toronto I

)\l ; III

Ml mm* i

‘

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 
purgative. Is » safe, sure, ind effectua 
destroyer at woma in Children or Adult

Self-Acting Closets from£$15 upwards 
57 Adelaide Street W., Toronto.

BEDS TESTED
REL1ABEL

Catalogues FREE The Finest
Mailed 1 1 1 *— *** in Canada 

Send for It IT WILL PAY YOU. Address

TEELE BROS & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

MUNKACSY’S GREAT PICTURE.
CHRIST BEFORE PILATE—A perfect copy

---- ‘ el of Mnnkacsy's great picture •" Christ
s* It is a faithfulFork Pilate* It is a faithful reproduction 

of the original Picture, which has just been sold 
for over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. It is 
engraved on steel, in line and stipple, in the 
finest style of the engraver's art, and which, 
though a five dollar print, will be sold in the 
sise of 22 by 28 inches, price $1 50. or on India 
Proof paper, 25 by S3 inches for three dollars. 

Mailed and securely packed by

CLOUGHER BROS.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Removed from,27 K ng Street West, Toronto,

Manning's Arcade.
j

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to introduce 

into the home circle.

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance...$2.0 
When paid strictlyfin advance, only 1.0

Send your subscriptions in a registered letter 
to t„

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

Post Office Box 2640,

TORONTO, CANADA.

SurpriseWasher

AND Efl ' «Ü

Wringer.

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

CANADIAN MISSIONARY,-

If any one wants to know how to have s 
Parish Magazine, and say all he chooses, in » 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him address 
The

Box 359, Toronto, Canada

They make the most durable metal roof 
known. They m ake the cheapest metal roof 
known. They are attractive in appearance. 
They lessen your insurance. They are one- 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight of elate. They can be put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

Bend for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,

McDonald, kkmp <£• co.,
Cor. River and Gerrard fits., Toronto, Ont.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAP 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMAC 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKI
And every species ot diseuse aris 
from disordered LIVER, KLDNE 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBÜRN & CO., ^orSn
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Bailing dates.

From Portland From Halifax 
’Sarnia - 17th March 19th March
♦Oregon - 3let “ 2nd April
’Vancouver 14th April 16th ••
♦Bamia - 2-ith “ 30th “

BRISTOL SERVICE.
For Avonmouth Dock 

Balling dates from Portland—
Ontario, 10th March, Thursday.
Dominion, 24th March, Thors , and fortnightly 
thereafter.

These steamers' saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep, and are comfortably heated.

Rates of passage from Portland or Halifax— 
Cabin 850, $65 and 875 ; return—8100,8125 and 
8150. Second Cabin, 830 ; return, 860. Steerage 
at LOWEST BATHS.

The last train connecting with the mail steam 
er at Portlond, leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning. The last train connecting with the 
mail steamer at Halifax leaves Toronto on the 
Thursday morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives 
Apply to

N- M. Mubdock Sc Co , 69 Yonge Bt., 
or so

G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

TDK

Improved Model
WASHER

Received the Highest Award» fur Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 ; 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 : and Paris, 
1878.

$1,000 REWARD

AID

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded,

FOR ITS SUPERIOR 
Washing made light and 

easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can prodnoe 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been fixed at 88.00, 
and if not found satisfactory, In one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid lor $3.60.

Toronto Bargain House.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge Bt., Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

Heap’s Patent Diy Earth Closets.
Automatic

Cinder Sifter.

Rey. P. J. Ed. Page, Professor of Chemistry, 
Laval University, Quebec, says : -lhave analysed 
the India Pale Ale manufactured by John Labatt, 
London. Ontario, and have found It a light ale, 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the best im- 

ales. I have also analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which is of 
an excellent qaality ; its flavour is very agree
able ; it is atonic more energetic than the above 
ale, for it is a little richer in alcohol, and can be 
compared advantageously with any imported 
article.”

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
Jab. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

CP. LENNOX. DENTIST, Yonge Bt Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of Vitalised Air tor ex 

cracting teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient ^

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any de ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted for tecyears

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion Churchman
Walters’ Patent Metallic Shingles

ANEWDEPARTUEE

issimtjj

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,,
Is made up of short, bright, pithy articles. The 

Parochial element is largely increased, E. 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special 
feature.

Highly Approved as the Best Monthly Pliât
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE.

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE SAYS:

" I think the ' Canadian Missionary ’ in its new 
form EXCELLENT ; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to localize in this 
Diocese. Send me 300 copies.”

Ones Hundred Copies Monthly for 120 
per annum.

II



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

decisions KK«AJ»»iNCi NKwsPAPKKs. I to give him free power and predominance over the being substituted in Ontario schools for the author-
. An,penonwhotskc6A^7eg=i«iyirorath.poat.offl«e Cbriatian world temporal power that has been ized text books, 

whether directed in hie name or anothere, or whether he hat wrenched from him by usurpation, and peace and
^^a^eMon^rders his paper discontinued, he mnet pay an aJ°“gr.ei8n« That phrase, ‘‘ predominance over good Eesolutionb.—Although somewhat late

*E^S53SÎ 18 del,,StfQV He a”'? A a! « the day the Ministerial Association of Toronto,
is taken from the office or not. the . W 18t 6 *°r m°on' Bh^oa8^.w® tbat whioh fairly represents the whole body of Noncon-

craven cow»rdice of certain political Protestants formist8, discussed the Rose Bible and the school 
^h“MÆd”Lt refusing to take newspaper, 18 ^ to encourage Archbishop Fabreirn lawB whidh discriminate so scandalously against
nmioffioaîs from the post-office, cr removing and leaving them I supposing Canada to be on the eve of coming under 1 Pj-Qtegt^uta. They then passed the following reso-npriodicala from the post-omce, or removing anu leaving «new r-rr —p--------- 7
SnUlled for, while unpaid, is “prima facie" evidence of intent the dominance of the Papacy.
“^dominion chcbcmman t- ... We rejoice to find Montreal Protestantism at|
tear. i< paid strictly, that u prempti? in advance, th, | last awakened by an attempt to crowd out Protest-
price will be one dollar ; and in no însti *icc will this 
be departed Groat. Subscriber, at a distance can - 
.ee when their subscriptions fall due by looking 
address label on their paper. The Paper is Sent until 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions,

T'fu “ Dominion Churchman ” it th* organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
ixotllmt medium for adv*rtiriny~-bemg

They then passed the following
lntions :

11 That as a ministerial association we object to 
the principle found in the late amendment, which

u ant students from passing into professional career treat8 a ola8a of the citizens prima-fade, as being
“ 4* "P ,meetmg of the corP°ratlon out of sympathy with the pubüc school system,
of McGill University, it was, and request the Government to return to the regu-

«« Resolved. That the course of s udy prescribed lationfl prior to 1878 ; and that the public schools 
by the Protestant Gounod of Public Instruction be opened an<i cl086d W1th the reading of Scripture 
and of Protestant universities and academies should an^ prayer ”

, I*?e considered sufficient for Protestant students who Qn moti<;n of Rev. D. j. Macdonnell, “ That the 
famuy desire to study for the professions ; that the Arts Mio 8ohool lftW8 be enforoed in park of the

paptr, and by far the most extensively cir- degree of Protestant institutions shonld be recog. ovinoe and that the English language should be
‘ " * ' “zed a8 a qualification to enter for the study of L ht in all the Bohoola reoei„ing a subsidy of

the professions ; that Protestant universities have blio money . that in this connection the atten- 
a right to decide for themselves the coarse of study ti f lh Minister of Education be called to the 
adequate for a degree ; that their rights and pnvi fact that in oertain whoola * the ea8tern portion
leges cannot be mfrmged ; and that it is unjust t >Lf 0ntario the books used are not those authorized hand over the educational rights of Protestants to L, uae in the pablio Mhoola of 0ntario, but those 
a council of whom all may be, and the majority authorized by the Council of Public Instruction of 
must be, Roman Catholics. the Province of!Quebeo for nee in ‘Catholic schools,*

In omr report of Bishop s OoUege an allusion will in whioh the teachings of the Roman Catholic 
be found to this matter. If Quebec Protestants do Ohuroh Me distinctly set forth. And, farther, that 
Dot stand firm they will find Ml the higher walksb Bome of 8a^d 0obooi8 there is no adequate provi- 
of life closed to their sons by Popish legislation. Lion made for ^ teaching of English.”

On motion of Rev. G. M. Milligan, “ That this
The Rev. w H. Wadleigh is the only gentle IDu^ the^cenY oLtesUn VnTario, 8raTemeû7s »880ci;tion beUeves in the principle of «-elections 

man travelling authorized to collect subscrip Lre.made in the public press «bowing that the "haUucSselectmns be

tions for the “Dominion Churchman.'’ public schools were being perverted and used to • Scripture passages on the
propagate Popery. This was strenuously denied 1b, SL who k"ew nothing .boni it. The »... «*”« jSZFSiXLiSTfnlh.
D J. MMdonn.il, of Toronto, took the tronble to fr,°™ 7 4 b th b d

------  S*.» mini8t»" I K eonrw of th.dironroion Mr. M«aonnell
A qaentity ofOorrespondenoe and Diocesan NeweL*, j?0riginal, Ontario. " The Pablio HchooîU* 1» thn0Sb‘A’^Vil°Q^l'^,eh'^i'“Fe5: unavoidably left over fo, want of ,ra=e. houee hero to . large ,.o.,tor„ed brick bmlding.H™ -^*5 tLSST»££££

divided into four oommodions ciaeeroome b.vmg P pertained to and erola.i.ely .ffeoted
every convenience desirable. Ihe majority ln p„.

A few Protestant Notes.—Those who know numbers of school population are children oi French lr 1 v . __«« wbai
the tactics of the Roman Church have not far to parentage. Until 1886 the headmaster was always * pc® ., . „
seek to find what it is that inspires the deadly Un English-speaking person, having as assintaùt 0 l\S' , „ ,, 1.1 _ -i,.
enmity of that Church to British rule everywhere teachers one English and one French, the latter fowhere there is any chance of that enmity being Lnch as the priest of the parish might approve, and ll 6 The Minister of Education disin
effectively displayed in the interests of Popery English and French were taught as the pupila or| tbat »rgn_ment^
Only recently the Church of Ireland was declared parents desired. At the

Ciliated Church journal in the Dominion.
Frank Wootten, Proprietor, At Publisher, 

Address « P. A. Box 11640. 
OSce, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. E 

west of Post Offlce, Tt.reni*

PRANK I,IN B. BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS
APBEL 17th-1 SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

Morning—Numbers xvi. to 36 1 Corinthians xv. to 99 
Evening - Numbers xvi. 36; or xvii. to 22. John xx. 24 to 39 ;

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1887.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A Voice—“ What about the 60,000 Roman

frusttfelection fn ? Janu-1 g611110^ made aw of,il ”P and,do.wn th;

by the Government to be entitled to that name tojary, 1886, the French acquired a majority on the a8 6 t8/01u-Lre^Jl IL J 6 ^ hit ^nsiHnn
the intense ebegrin oi the Romeniete. Now they board end «earned control of the eohool, deelinodl»^^^', whl1 be “ll a ,h“ PM,t,0,‘ 
have had another rebuff. In the case of Alloard v. to consider the wishes of the English-speaking peo- ™
Skinner, recently tried in England, a passage-of- pie, engaged a Frenchman, one Famillard,

I when some months before the selections were
Damner, recently tried in England, a passage-oi-|pie, engaged a mrenenman, one r ammara, fotma^fiatholio 
arms occurred between Sir Edward Clarke, Solioi- head master, and a Miss Miellette for assistant, ^ P .. VQio„ „ t*.- tbe vioe of Dartv nol- 
tor-Genera], who is a High Churchman, and Sir both French Roman Catholics, and neither capable Yon mav sav so but we have been assured
Charles Russell, Attorney-General, who is a Roman of teaching English, even the elementary branches. . ) ^ *be enbieot 0f education
Catholic, upon the usage by the latter of the word The English-speaking Protestants during the sum- 8 vAnf n„t Qf nartv nolitics
“Catholic ” as if equivalent to “ Roman Catholic.”! met months obtained leave and organized a Pro | wooW ..K? ÏÏL

We have in the above resolutions a full andvainonc as if equivalent to “ Roman Catholic, jmer months obtained leave and orgi

it1 “rvf £he 00arf £ RQman TheFrenoh «« ronningthe Pablio echooL Tb.nh^

Catholic when he meant Roman Catholic. A teachers are a Mi* Miellette and a Madame Rcuil-r» «.di» damanâme tha withdrawal ol thecorrespondent of the Mail justly says, “ The episode lean. Neither is capable of teaching English, al- L Bibj We ue gie»tly8rejoieed at this victory
m met,active, .e .bowing that th. claim of the thoagh th. flret aimed om road mid .peril it im- »«“ £1
Chnrch of England ae a part of the Catholio Ohoroh perfectly. They ate te«hing nnder special permits, P --..v .l, ribatoh

Latr ,!;6,Tlook£d kti TT-sho rf1. “d ; esmi8" Froh1child7n r„7, S5ShüHtassume that the only Catholio Church is that of posed to be taught the rudiments of English by IB 
the Roman obedience, ignoring not only the Church| Miss Miellette. For the pupils learning English P 
of England, but all other national sections of the|the authorized books are need. For the French • ’•
Holy Catholic Charcb.” This question is of the] pupils the books used are A. N. Montpetit’s series Politicians and Tine 
utmost importance in reference to the Church unionjof graduated readers, approved of by the Council ol “ Curiosities oi leri

*The 
has the

author of 
following

I|shrewd saying : :
“ When we discover that Ihe heads of all parties

question and shonld be kept before our people as a| Public Instruction for the Province of Quebec.
lact of vital interest. I have procured and send you by book post a set of, y--~-----v.. ^ AkMm ths

The “ sweet reasonableness ” of Romanism is books need in the Public school here, and I would are of the same hot tempta * imDene.
5“ 111 a b.rief PB8t0»l jnst issued by Archbishop ask you to look over the First Book and say whether same ev^^00‘ia ÎÎT the bBeL
Fabre. His Grace declares in reference to the!it is consistent with the supposed non-seotananjtraMe mystery human standard*
Pope, who he impiously terms “ Vicar of Jesus character of tbe Publio schools of Ontario.” code of Jesus • J”t try ti m J di '
Ghnst.” “We will implore heaven to give the This first book we have already described, it is treat themlu0,106 ** 
freedom he is entitled to as the head of the Church, I simply tbe primer of the Roman Church, whioh isloovered, the actions are understood.

/
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JUBILEE REMINISCENCES.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “CHURCH THOUGHTS.” 
Part /.

OW that the song of jubilee is rising on 
the air, probably interest may attach 

to some personal reminiscences of the Queen. 
We have a lively recollection of an incident 
prior to the accession of Victoria to the throne. 
It is no secret that the Duchess of Kent, the 
Queen’s mother, was not rich, neither is it un 
known that her financial circumstances were 
rendered less difficult by the kindness of that 
noblest of men, Earl Fitzwilliam, whose 
memory we have reason to revere, and whose 
death bitterly lament. A short time before 
the death of King William, a visit was paid 
by the Duchess and Princess Victoria to their 
friend at Wentworth House, in the west riding 
of York. On the day of arrival, no Midland 
railway was then running as now, a vast crowd 
assembled to catch a glimpse of the honored 
and beloved Qi*een-Mother and her royal 
daughter. On a bridge over the Don we were 
placed in charge of a protector, being then 
only just breaking through the shell or nursery 
bondage. The carriage made its way through 
the throng at a snail’s pace, for curiosity was 
drifting the crowd closely around the be- 
jockeyed horses. At the crown of the bridge 
the crush was dangerous. It became neces 
sary for safety that our tender frame should 
be lifted to avoid the wheels. As we were 
just being hoisted by strong arms breast high, 
the royal carriage came alongside and in our 
alarm we grasped the panel door, and there 
hung for a few seconds. On the side nearest 
to our audacious fingers, within a few inches of 
our cap, sat a young lady in a cottage bonnet, 
oval framed, projecting beyond the features 
Inside that simple, straw setting, was the face 
you may see on any coin of the realm. If you 
could open the heart of this writer you would 
also see the same face pictured therein, a liv
ing photograph from the glance into that 
cottage bonnet worn by Princess Victoria. 
The other lady was more richly adorned, we 
recall the ostrich feather, and the sweet, re
fined dignity of her calm expression, with lips 
half open and eyes dilated, just bordering on 
a smile. We have seen other royal and im
perial personages since, and shared in the 
surging of the multitudes as they passed, but 
never saw again faces so absolutely free from 
restraint or anxiety, or sign of consciousness, 
that they were the occasion of such gathering 
of the people. We have, however, never since 
ridden on the same carriage as the Queen, 
save the chariot of time that bears us all from 
beggar to monarch onward to the end of life’s 
rough road. Qur first memory of the Queen, 
as Queen, centres in a white medal bearing 
her image, and on the reverse the words 
Queen Victoria CpronattyjirPay, June 28th, 
1838. Every child in Britain, many an adult 
too, on that bright day wore this medal, 
suspended by a blue or white ribbon from 
neck or button hole. Where now are all those 
millions of coronation medals ? Gone to keep 
the pins company whose futurity is the

■ greatest of mysteries ! The metallic symbols 
of loyalty have disappeared, as other symbols 
have come up and gone, but the living p inci- 
pie they set forth, still lives even stronger than 
when its first manifestations thrilled every 
heart in Britain—a point worth reflecting upon 
by mere symbol worshippers. The local papers 
next day were little else than a record of coro
nation festivities. One we saw contained a 
speech made by the poet Montgomery that 
will bear quoting for its eloquence and pro
phetic forecast. The veteran who had twice 
been imprisoned for so-called offences against 
the crown showed that it was not he the victim» 
who was an enemy of the crown, but his per
secutors, who in their stupidity sought to put 
the crown in a most dangerous position by 
making it a barrier to the freedom of the 
press. Montgomery said : “ This day, among 
all the days of our country’s recorded existence, 
will have its peculiar mark of distinction in 
history. It will be crowned with the very 
crown which it will place upon the brow of 
our young Queen, and that crown, long after 
she shall have slept with her fathers, it will 
wear—wear to the end of time. No sovereign 
ever ascended the throne of an era more in
dicative of beneficent change in the destinies 
of the human race.” In a brilliant passage 
depicting the glories of the reigns of Elizibeth 
and Anne, Shakspear, Spenser, Raleigh, and 
Bacon, Pope, Addison, Loçke and Newton, 
Montgomery said : “ Greater than these cannot 
be expected to arise in the age of Victoria, 
but rivals, worthy of the greatest bur country 
has produced under any sovereign, and 
multitudes of others, less only in comparison 
with the greatest, “ the march of intellect ” 
will surely bring to swell the triumph of its 
train, and adorn with the imperishable trophies 
of genius and learning the reign of beauty and 
youth, such as never before had been called to 
so early in life to gladden with the mildness 
of that “sweet hour of prime,” and refresh 
with the dews and beams of hope and promise 
our beloved isle ; and thence to diffuse its 
blessings to the utmost points of sea and land, 
where “ east and west become the same.”

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY.

IN our diocesan columns will be found a copy 
of a petition addressed by the Ottawa 

society for prevention of cruelty, to the police 
authorities of that city. We are indebted to 
Dr. Wicksteed for drawing our attention to 
this subject, and earnestly hope that the efforts 
of this and kindred societies will be effectual.

We are, however, somewhat at a loss to un
derstand why such societies are needed.

There is_no question as to the infliction of 
cruelty to a dumb animal, or to a human being, 
constituting a criminal offence. Happily the 
law is clear on that pnint, and thousands of 
cases are on record of the conviptjon and pun
ishment of offenders. Why then organize 
special societies to bring the law into force ? 
We leave burglary, larceny, and so on, to be 
repressed as far as possible by the police, and 
the criminals of this class to be arraigned and
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punished by ordinary justiciary arrangements 
Is it credible, is it conceivable, in a Christian 
country, that public sentiment is so debased 
that in order to check one of the foulest crimes 
of which man can be guilty, a special provision 
is needed to move the police into doing their 
duty in regard to this crime as they by mere 
virtue of their office do in regard to other 
crimes ? It seems to us a scandal to our civi
lization that any outside influence is needed to 
put the law in motion in preventing cruelty. 
We commend to our police authorities through
out the country, to Magistrates, to Commis
sioners, to the Constabulary and Police indi« 
vidually, the question whether in the past they 
have not been grievously recreant to duty in 
neglecting to enforce the law without feart 
favour, or affection against all guilty of inflict
ing cruelty. Society as a whole is, in so far as 
it is civilized, a society for the prevention of 
cruelty; and in whatever degree it falls short» 
of fulfilling that function, society is lapsing in-* 
to barbarism and savagery. Every police 
officer should receive a positive and special 
charge to watch out for and to bring to trial 
all persons found perpetrating this brutal of
fence.

In some cities in Europe we know that one 
or two officers are detailed for this special ser
vice, but we know that the plan is not regard
ed with approval by the authorities in large 
cities for obvious reasons. It has been found. 
that where there is an officer detached for this 
special work, the police generally neglect their 
duty in such cases. We knew a friend who- 
herself kept a constable solely for this duty ; 
but she found it a most unsatisfactory enter
prise, as, however active he might be, he could 
not keep watch over a large town. The ex
perience in Toronto was similar, and led to the 
disruption of the society for preventing cruelty. 
No ! the duty of the whole body of the police 
is plain : they are preservers of the peace and 
any act of cruelty is a criminal breach of the 
peace. We rejoice over the movement in Ot
tawa and Toronto for the prevention of cruelty, 
but would beg those who are stirring in this 
matter to bring their influence to bear upon 
the higher police authorities, so that every con
stable and every po'iceman in the land may be 
definitely charged with the duty of preventing 
cruelty and bringing whoever inflict cruelty 
ugon man or beast to quick account and sure 
punishment as the law directs. At Birming
ham, England, a sermon is preache^l yearly by 
the clergy on the duty of kindness to animal?. 
It would be well for the pulpit universally to 
set forth this lesson so that public sentiment 
may be so roused against a savage form of 
crime, that the whole force of the law may be 
put forth for the suppression of cruelty to ani
mals, and for the improvement of the law 
where needed, to provide more effectually for 
its enforcement

—To carry with us the thought of God in every 
employment and entertainment of the day—this 
is to walk with God. In reading, in studying, in 
working with the hands, in walks and drives, to 
keep fresh the presence of God is to bring the 
divine into our lives. —

6
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EASTER QUESTIONS.

BUT think ! Remember what St. Paul 
tells you about this very matter in that 

glorious chapter which is read in the burial 
service, “ how when thou sowest seed, thou 
sowest not that body which it will have, but bare 
grain ; but God gives it a body as it hath 
pleased Him, and to every seed its own body,’' 
for the wheat-plant is in reality the same thing 
as the wheat seed, and its life the same life, 
different as the outside of it may look. Dig 
it up just at this time of year, and you will 
find the seed-corn all gone, sucked dry ; the 
life of the wheat-seed has formed it into a 
wheat-plant—yet it is the same individual 
thing. The substance of the seed had gone 
into the root and the young blade ; but it is 
the same individual substance. You know it 
is, and though you cannot tell why, yet you 
say, “ What a fine plant that seed has grown 
into." because you feel it is so, that the seed is 
the very same thing as the plant which springs 
up from it, though its shape is changed, and its 
size, and its colour, and the very stuff of 
which it was made is changed, since it was a 
mere seed. And yet it is at bottom the same 
individual thing as the seed was, with a new 
body and shape. So with Christ’s body. It 
was changed after He rose. i It 
had gone through pain and weakness and 
death, gone down to the lowest depth of them, 
and conquered them, and passed triumphant 
through them and far beyond their power. 
His body was a nobler, a more beautiful, a 
glorified body, a spiritual body, one which 
côuld do whatever His spirit chose to make it 
do, one which could never die again, one which 
could come through closed doors, appear and 
vanish as He liked, instead of being bound to 
walk the earth, and stand cold and heat, sick
ness and weariness. Yet it was the very same 
body, just as the wheat-plant is the same as 
the wheat-seed—the very same body. Every
one knew His face again after His resurrection. 
There was the very print of the nails to be 
seen in His hands and feet, the spear wound 
in His blessed side. S > shall it be with us, my 
friends. We shall rise again, and we shall be 
the same bodies, and yet nobler, purer, spirit
ual bodies, which can know neither death, nor 
pain, nor weariness. Then, never care, my 
friends, if we drop like ripe grain, into the 
bosom of the mother earth, if we are to spring 
up again as seedling plants, after Death's long 
winter, on the resurrection morn. Truly, says 
the poet, how

Mother Earth, she gathers all,
Into her bosom ; great and small.
Oh, could we look into her face,
We should not shrink from her embrace.

No, indeed, for if we look steadily with the 
wise, searching eye of faith into the face of 
mother earth, we shall see how death is but 
the gate of life, and this narrow churchyard, 
with its corpses close packed underneath the 
sod, would not seem to us a frightful charnel 
house of corruption. No ! it would seem like 
what it is—a blessed, quiet, seed-filled God’s 
garden, in which our forefathers, after their

long life labour, lay sown by God’s friendly
hand, waiting peaceful, one and all, to spring 
up into leaf, and flower, and everlasting para 
dise fruit, beneath the breath of God’s Spirit 
at the last day, when the Sun of Righteous
ness arises in glory, and the summer begins 
which shall never end. One and all, did I 
say ? alas ! would God it were so ! We cannot 
hope as for all, but they are dead and gone, 
and we are not here to judge the dead. They 
have another Judge, and all shall be as He 
wills. But we—we in whose limbs the breath 
of life still stirs—we who can still work, let us 
never forget all grain ripens not. There is 
some falls out of the ear unripe, and perishes ; 
some is picked out by birds ; some withers and 
decays in the ear, and yet gets into the barn 
with the ripe wheat, and is sown, too, with it, 
of which I never heard that any sprang up 
again—ploughed up again it may be—a with
ered, dead husk of chaff as it died, ploughed 
up to the resurrection of damnation, to burn 
as chaff in unquenchable fire ; but the good 
alone, ripe, and safe with the wheat-plant till 
it is ripe, that only will spring up to the resur
rection of eternal life. Now, consider again 
that parable of the wheat-plant. After it has 
sprung up, what does it do next, but tiller ? 
—and every new shoot that tillers out bears 
its own ear, ripens its own grain, twenty, 
thirty, or forty stems, and yet they are all the 
same plant, living with the life of that one 
original seed. So with Christ’s Church—His 
body the Church. As soon as He rose, that 
new^plant began to tiller. He did not keep 
Hfa spirit to. Himself, but poured it out on 
the Apostles, and from them it spread and 
spread—each generation of Christian ripening, 
and bearing fruit, and dying, a fresh genera
tion of fruit springing up from them, and so on 
as we are now at this day. And yet all these 
plants, these millions and millions of Christian 
men and women, who have lived since Christ’s 
blessed resurrection, all are parts of that one 
original seed, the body of Christ, whose memf 
bers they are, and all owe their life to that one 
spirit of Christ, which is in them all and 
through them all, as the life of the original 
grain is in the whole crop which springs from 
it And what can you learn from this ? Learn 
this, that In Christ you are safe, oat of Christ 
you are lost. But really in Christ, I mean— 
not like the dead and dying grains, mildewed 
and wormeaten, which you find here and there 
on the finest wheat-plant. Their end is to be 
burned, and so will ours be, for all our spring
ing our of Christ's root, if the- angel 
reapers find us not good wheat, but 
chaff and mildew. Every branch in Christ 
which beareth not fruit, His heavenly Father 
taketh away. Therefore, never pride yourself 
on haying been baptized into Christ, never 
pride yourself on showing some signs of God’s 
spirit, on being really good, right in this and 
right In that—‘he question is, not so much, 
are you in Christ at all, arc *you part of His 
tree, à member of His body ? but, are you 
ripening there ? If you are not ripening, you 
are decaying, and your end will be as God has 
said. And da you wish to know whether you

are in Christ—safe, ripening ? See whether 
you are like Him. If the young grain does 
notshnv like the seed grain, you may be sure 
t is miking no progress, and as surely as a 

wheat-plant never brought forth rye, or a 
grape tree thistles, so surely, if you are not 
like Christ, in your character, in patience, in 
meekness, in courage, truth, purity, piety, and 
love, you may be of His planting, but you are 
ndhe of His ripening, and you will not be rais
ed with Him at the last day, to flower anew in 
the gardens of Paradise, world without end — 
Kings Icy.

SOMETHING NEW.

We have often longed for a cosmopolitan picto
rial work that would give ns a glance of those 
places and paintings all over the world that are so 
well-known to us from sacred interest, historical 
association, or artistic repute. Think of natural 
pictures of Jerusalem, Gethsemane,- Bethlehem 
and the Mount of Olives ; think of Rome, St. 
Peter’s, the Catacombs, and the Palace of the 
Caesars ; of the galleries of Florence, Venice, Milan, 
Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London, Edin
burgh and a thousand others, and then let us ask 
what, would be the value and utility of a work that 
would lay faithful and artistic pictures of these 
places and copies of paintings before us. Such a 
treat, in effect, has been done, though not in a 
book form.

The Soule Fine Art. Photograph Co. has repro
duced from some 10,000 original paintings and 
views, such as we have described, at least 100,000 
photographs, the excellency of which is endorsed 
by high testimonials. The catalogue

Paut I.—-Consists of Photographie Reproductions 
of Original Paintings, Frescoes and Designs by the 
Old Masters, commencing as early as 800 years 
B.O.

Past II,—Sculpture, Architectural Subjects and 
Miscellaneous Views of the Chief Cities, Buildings, 
etc., of Every Nation on Earth.

Pabt III.—Engravings, Drawings, Etchings and 
Modern Paintings of Every Known School.

They are chiefly circulated in an unmounted 
form, so that buyers ean either mount them on 
cards, arrange them in albums, or frame to taste. 
The prices place them within the reach of aU: 
cabinet size, 26 cents ; medium, 60 cents, and so 
on, with a discount to large buyers. The catalogue 
of 208 pages, 20 cents.

We have given these details that our readers 
may understand what the “ something new ” 
means that heads this column. A painting, for in
stance, of “ Christ before Pilate,’’ by Muncacsy, 
has lately been sold to Mr. Wannamaker, of Phila
delphia, for the sum, it is stated, of $150,000 ! 
Here we oan have a faithful copy of this great work 
for 26 cents, and so of others 1 What more would 
taste and economy have ? But this closes our 
space for laudatory comment, and we cordially ad
vise our friends to porches* a catalogue and choose 
their pictures for themselves.

Mr. Alex. 8. Macrae, of 127 Wellington street, 
Toronto, who is a member of the Society of Arts, 
London, England, represents this Company in 
Canada,- and will promptly reply to any enquiries 
that may be made from him.

BOOK NOTICES.

Hours with the Burnt, by Dr. Geikie, vol. v., 
with illustrations and notée. Publisher, John B. 
Alden, New Yerk.

Thb^Lifb or Jwros according to Extra-Oanonical 
sources, by Rev. Dr. Pick. John B. Alden, New 
"York. -o ... .;-4

A Manual or Christian Evidences, by the Rev. 
0. A. Row, M.A., Prebendary of St. Paul’s Cathe
dral. Published by Thomas Whittaker, New York ; 
may be had of Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto. We 
very earnestly oommend this work to the attention
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of teachers, and the clergy will help themselves by 
increasing its circulation.

Alden Cyolopædia of Universal Literature, 
vol. 6. John B. Alden, New York.

From Death to Lira : fragmente of teaching to 
a village congregation, with letters on the life after 
death, by Charles Kingsley, edited by his wife. 
Riwsell & Hutchison, Toronto. We commend this 
deeply interesting little volume, to all lovers of 
Kingsley, whose name must be legion. Especially 
we ask it a careful perusal by those who have had 
some misgivings as to hie orthodoxy. Mrs. Kings
ley well and truly says, “ While incurring a charge 
of heresy in some quarters, he opened a door of 
hope to many a thoughtful, sensitive and despair
ing soul.” Some heresy hunters will find that out 
when Kingsley’s crown is seen outshining theirs 1 
At this season the work has peculiar interest ; but 
its value is not bound by a season. We trust it 
will be largely read. The binding is worthy of 
much praise for elegance.

The Methodists and the Church of England, 
by F. C. Ireland. Published at the Witness Office, 
Montreal. We propose to give an extended notice 
of this pamphlet in an early number.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We have received a circular from the Rev. Style- 
man Herring, M.A., London, England, appealing 
for contributions on behalf of the distressed clergy 
of England. We deplore the necessity for such an 
effort ; it is no news to us that there is very great 
suffering amongst the English clergy, the fact hr.s 
been a familiar one for years. But we cannot b jlp 
in making this appeal to the Churchmen of Canada. 
Our own clergy are suffering equal distress to those 
of their brethren in England, and our people are 
far, very far indeed, less able to mitigate their con 
dition than are the Churchmen of England to re
lieve the English clergy. We are punished in Can
ada severely by the habits acquired by Churchmen 
m the old land in this regard, owing to the notion 
there prevailing that the sustenance of the pastor 
is not the duty of the flock. Our missions are all 
in deep poverty—shameful poverty indeed, for the 
liberally of Churchmen in Canada has been para 
lyzed by the wickedness of party strife. We say 
this for Mr. Herring’s information, who seems not 
to be aware of the impecunious condition of the 
Church in Canada. Our first duty is to be honett and 
pay our debts to the home worker» ; when that is done, 
we may induce in the luxury of benevolence to those in 
a wealthier field of labor.

A friend scolds us for allowing a news 
item to appear in which the attendants at a 
Church gathering were spoken of as “ ladies and 
gentlemen.” We take our friend’s rebuke all 
in good part, for he means well. He says that in 
the Church, we all are “ men and women, not 
ladies and gentlemen.” This is partly true, but 
not wholly ; for we trust that all the Churchmen of 
Canada are “gentlemen,” and we are sure that all 
the Churchwomen are “ ladies." Our friend would 
feel hurt if we said of him, that he was “ no gentle
man.” We, however, appreciate his intention, 
which was to condemn clats distinctions ; and writers 
of news items will kindly avoid using terms which 
are open to objection on this ground. A Christian 
man is a gentleman and a Christian woman a lady 
necetsarity. 3

AN ESSAY ON CHURCH MUSIC.

Delivered before the " Ontario Music Teachers' Asso- 
(nation by Mr. Q. B. Sippi, Organist of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, Ontario, on Dec 30th, 1886.

The grandest hymn of the middle ages, and we 
might add of all ages, is the Diet Irac of Thomas of 
Celano a. d. 1250.

As a reverential description of the awe and tenor of 
the last judgment, it has never been equalled, and 
Sir Walter Scott has preserved the spirit of the 
original beginning :—

“ That day of wrath, that dreadful day 
When heaven and earth shall pass away.”

We now come to the great Martin Luther (a. d. 
1546), the father of German Hymnody and Church 
music.

In 1523 Luther published eight hymns, of his own, 
which increased to one hundred and .twenty two in
1545.

These hymns were sung into the hearts of the 
German people by itinerant singers from village to 
village, and were effective agencies for spreading the 
reformation. Luther’s hymns were joyful and confid
ent outbursts of a manly and unwavering trust in 
God, so thoroughly personified in bis Ein teste Burg 
ist unser Ooit, translated by Carlyle—“ A safe strong
hold our God is still." This was the trumpet blast of 
the Reformation and bade defiance to Satanic and 
human foes.

Hymns of the present differ from those of the past, 
inasmuch that the definition of a hymn would also 
include psalms, the latter being a sacked song, and, in 
former times, came under the same heading.

If we now speak of psalms, we mean those of David 
or a version of one ; but the Christian hymn is a 
song of praise to God, based upon some thought or 
setting of words found in the Bible.

So conservative were our forefathers in the use of 
any metrical composition, except versions of the 
psalms of David, that a century elapsed after the 
Reformation, before hymns were looked upon with 
favour.

The first .hymns actually used in public worship 
were in 1683 published by John Mason, under the 
title of “ Songs of Praise." I am now speaking more 
particularly of English Hymnology, as we are aware 
the old Latin and Greek hymns during the so called 
dark ages, were used in public worship. But the 
word hymn, as we now regard and use it, has its 
date from 1707. When Isaac Watts published his 
first hymns, they were met with such favour to to be 
cherished and used even to the present day.

Before his eventful life closed, the next leader in 
English Hymnody was Charles Wesley, who produc
ed seven thousand hymns, of which “ Love Divine 
all love excelling," “ Blow ye the Trumpet, blow, ’ 
“ Jesu lover of my soul," are samples.

English Hymnology has been greatly enriched dur
ing the present oentu ry, through the agency of two 
chief sources—the so called Oxford movement, and 
the contributions from those who have joined the 
Roman Catholic Communion, including the names of 
Caswell, Newman, and Faber.

Also the wealth of mediaeval Greek and Latin 
Hymnology has enhanced our collection, through the 
able translations of John Mason Neale, including the 
“Fierce was the wild billow,” 11 The Royal banners 
forward go," “Safe home, safe home in port," Jerusa
lem the golden,” etc., etc.

The progress has indeed been steady. Advancing 
from the rugged style to that of elegance and beauty, 
until our hymns to-day are superior in almost every 
respect to those which gratified our ancestors.

Our hymn books combine the hymns of the Greek 
and Latin Churches with those of Watts and Wesley, 
mingled with the experience of a Lyte or Mahlenburg. 
For the tunes we use besides those that are adapted 
from the German Chorale, we possess some excellent 
ones from the pens of Maofarren, Steggatt, Sullivan, 
Barnby, Hopkins, with a host of others, foremost 
of whom is the late Dr. Dykes, vicar of St. Oswald, 
Durham, who has done more for the modern style of 
Church music than any of our present composers, 1 
mean particularly as regards hymn tunes, many of 
which will live in the hearts of the Church commun
ity for generations to come. As far as Church music 
is concerned, England, from the tenth to the fifteenth 
centuries was in advance of the other nations, nntil 
the Flemish came to the front, yet she continued 
abreast with those that followed, and here again I 
cannot but speak of Dr. Dykes in less eulogistic terms 
than to style him (as regards to tunes), the main 
pillar of English Hymnody.

Aught else would be desecration to the soul that is 
now in the atmosphere of song, amid the angelic 
chorus of God's great choir. He has suffered much 
here on earth to advance the cause of Christianity, 
and because those under whom he served could not 
feel in the same strain of thought, harassed him much, 
but his works still live, and the English have proved 
their worth, by a magnificent gift to his bereaved 
family.

“ He sleeps the sleep that knows no breaking, 
Morn of toil, nor night of waking."

Of the third division Jof my subject I shall now 
speak, under the subdivided heading of the ornate 
portion of Church music, styled the Anthem.

An Anthem is a vocal composition, accompanied or 
unaccompanied, and sanctioned by the ritual of the 
Anglican Church. The words selected and para- 
Erased from the psalms or other portions of the 
tible, and may be divided into four forms.—The Full, 

the Full with Verse, the Verse, and the Solo.
The Full Anthem is the most ancient, and consists 

altogether of chorus.

The Full and Verse of Sobs, and choruses either 
commence or conclude. 110

The Verse, the words of which are often take 
from parts of Scripture, different from the main™11 
tion of the Anthem by way of gloss, *’0t‘

The Solo, from its title is perfectly clear, and coa 
dudes with a chorus, even with the word Amen onZ, 
sung. noe

The Anthem is, as a production, purely English 
A development of the Motett, and has reigned within 
a period of a little more than three centuries and 
divided into three periods—the Motett period the 
Verse period, and the modern period. From’the 
Reformation to the Death of Henry Lawes, 1550 to 
1650, the Motett form was adopted. During the agita, 
tion of the Commonwealth, Church music, with the 
exception of hymn tunes, had very little life or 
character. From 1670 to 1777, at the death of the 
elder Hayes, the Verse period existed, and over forty 
years elapsed, during which time, this portion of the 
service was supplied, by adaptations from Oratorios 
and Masses, in fact, no encouragement was given to 
many able composers, among whom the cider Samuel 
Wesley, a writer of genius whose Omnia vanitas and 
Inexcitur Israel, proved him as such. The modern 
period began with Thomas Attwood, and continued 
by the younger Samuel Sebastian Wesley, John 
Goss, &o.

Most of the Anthems by the early English writers 
were adaptations of English words put to music 
originally set to Latin words, which was a great con
venience during the transitory period succeeding the 
Reformation.

The first music to English words, in connection 
with the Church service, (Marbeoke's plain song 
excepted), were the compositions of Thomas Tallis, 
Court organist in the reign of Henry VIII., Edward 
VI., Queens Mary and Elizabeth.

(To be continued.) v in

Home & foreign (Kbmtb Jletoi.
from our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

Bishop’s College : Annual Convocation.—The 
annual meeting of the convocation of Bishop’s College, 
for the purpose of conferring degrees in the Faculty of 
Medicine, was held on 31st March, in the Synod Hall. 
Chancellor Heneker preside-!, and present on the 
platform were Vice-Chancellor, Canon Norman, and 
professors and other friends of the College.

The Chancellor, in declaring the convocation, said: 
“ As the Chancellor of the University, I may be per
mitted to occupy your attention a short time by some 
accounts done by the work of other faculties. The 
work at Lennoxville, comprising the Arts and Divi
nity Faculties, is very satisfactory. The number of 
students, although not so large as could be desired, 
is still large enough for satisfactory work, and per
haps as large as may be reasonably expected in a 
new country, where but few men use the advantages 
offered of high class education for the mental training 
it affords, independent of any special training in life.

In some countries—democratic Norway for in
stance—no man can enter into the civil service or 
learned professions without taking a University de
gree. The consequence of which is that even with 
such a small population as Norway possesses—con
sisting for the most part of comparatively poor 
people—the University of Christiana numbers some 
2,600 students. In Canada the State not only gives 
special advantages for men of trained intellect for 
the publii; service, but so far as the Province of Que
bec is concerned it seems positively to cramp educa
tion by giving to the professions a controlling power 
in the primary education of candidates seeking ad
mission to the study of the professions. So long as 
this exists, liberal education in ils broad, true sense, 
i. e., the cultivation of the powers of the mind by 
following abstract studies, must of necessity be 
brought down, more or less, to that character of 
“ cram ’’ which prepares men for mere examinations 
according to the curriculum laid down by each pro
fessional body. Nothing can be worse than this sys
tem, even for the higher work of the professions 
themselves, for the broader the culture the more 
comprehensive will be the view which the student 
will take of all subjects brought within hie grasp.

It, is satisfactory to know that the Protestant Com
mittee of the Public Instruction is taking a right 
view of this question and in concert with our Protest
ant Universities of McGill and Bishop’s College, is 
endeavoring to educate the public mind on this im
portant subject.

II
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Dr. Campbell, Dean of the Faculty, then road the 
following repart, prize and honor list

The number of Matriculated students for the ses- 
gion 183(3-7 was thirty-one, being an increase of eight 
over last year's attendance. Of these, one comes 
from the United States; six from Ontario ; sixteen 
"from Quebec ; twe from the West Indies ; one from 
British Guiana ; three from England ; one from Italy, 
and one from India. Sixteen of our students are 
residents of Montreal.

Aft8r addresses from Canon Norman and Dr. 
Adams, Principal, convocation adjourned after sing
ing “ God Save the Queen."

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—St. Luke» Church.—A crowded congre
gation greeted the Bishop on his annual visit to this 
ohurch°on Sunday evening the 27th ult. The zealous

and how they rail at the insensate conservatism of 
Englishmen who don’t want to be warm.”

Ottawa.— Woman’s Auxilliary.—On the 29th inst., 
a meeting of the above was held, followed by a Dio
cesan Board meeting. " The jubilee appeal was 
received most enthusiastically and a committee select
ed for the city. The Secretary was instructed to 
communicate with the various branches, and to ask 
their oo operation in the work."

Ottawa.—The following petition has been sent in 
to the Chairman of the Board of Police Commission-

The Rev. Mr. Baker left here for Bath on Saturday, 
the 2nd of April, but will return in a few weeks to 
pack up his effects and remove his family to their new 
home, where in common with all sorts and conditions 
of men in this mission, we wish him and Mrs. Baker 
much happiness and prosperity.

TORONTO.

The Sunday Entertainments.—On the 3rd April, 
owing to a lack of comic attractions the attendance 
was limited at the Prohibitionist entertainment. The 
gentleman who, on the previous Sunday, said that the 
human stomach was constructed like the inside of an

ers. There is a rumor that the re-organised Toronto was not on hand with his " science." A vigorous
Society will follow suit. It were well if all cities were 
to adopt the same method of repression of cruelty.

The petition of the Metropolitan Society for the 
prevention of cruelty sheweth : That your petitioners

letter appeared in a daily paper this week from a 
Sunday School teacher, complaining in terms showing 
much feeling, that his Bible class and the classes of 
other workers were being broken up by these prohi-

voung rector, Rev. George Rogers, presented a class I did, on ehe 5th of April, 1882, organise themselves bitionist gatherings. That is to say, these young peo- 
- — “■— —— -——-* —u—----- 1 ! i ----- . ■ . . . .. - pie were drawn from religious influences and instruc

tion to listen to ranting oratory in favor of a move
ment which has not one word of approval in the 
Bible, but is contrary to all scriptural teaching.

of twenty live candidates, several of whom were 
adults. The future of this parish, once enjoying the 
ministration of the present Bishop of Huron, is full of 
promise, aud its prosperity assured by the building of 
the Canadian Pacific shops. Even now, every pew is 
assigned, and the balance in the annual account is ' 
encouraging to the members who are striving to 
build a rectory for,their pastor.

Christ Chu'ch Cathedral.—Instead of the usual 
services on Palm Sunday afternoon at the Cathedral, 
the Bishop had the confirmation of a very large num 
bar of candidates. The renewed life in Church lines 
of the parish is very observable in the careful prepar 
ation of the young for confirmation by the rector and 
his able assistant, Canon Norman. The Bishop was 
unusually happy and cheerful in his remarks and 
addresses on this occasion.

into a voluntary society for the prevention of cruelty 
to animals throughout the city of Ottawa and the 
county of Carleton ; to enforce all laws or by-laws 
which are now or may hereafter be enacted for the 
protection of animals ; and to secure by lawful means 
the arrest, conviction and punishment of all persons 
violating such laws or by-laws.

That for the more effectual carrying out of the 
objects of the Society, your petitioners did appoint as 
the Inspector of the Society one; J. Mackenzie. The

NIAGARA.

St. Catharines.—St. Barnabas.—On Sunday morn
ing, March 27th, the Lord Bishop of the Diocese

sïïd7nspectorUwa7trteDpaidUrnt"of ThTTunds'of "the I ^e»cbtiAd in church and at Evensong administer- 
Society a certain sum for his services. \f th? Apostolic rite of Confirmation to a large nom-

That the members of the Society in general, aud )0r ,°* candidates at St. Thomas ohuro , t ere not 
more particularly the said Inspector, have done good "avlnR been any confirmation held in that parish for 
and effective work in carrying out the objects of the ?ev?r,ftf years previous. On the evening following, hiscarrying out the objects 
Society, in the repression of that most brutal, degrad 
ing and hardening form of vice, viz., cruelty to ani 
mais, and brutality to weak and helpless human 
beings.

That the Society has, by its counsel to other simi 
far institutions in Canada, and by its endeavours to

lordship confirmed in St. Barnabas twenty-two per
sons,—about the annual number usually presented in 
this church. The sacred edifice was crowded, many 
being obliged to go away for lack of room. The choir 
numbered 28 choiristers, and entered by the western 
door followed by the clergy and Bishop’s chaplainThe annual convocation of the medical faculty of far institutions in Canada, and by its endeavours to ?°or followed by tne clergy ana cisnops onapli 

Bishop's college was called to meet at the Synod in promote legislation tending towards the improvement th.e p»8toral 8|iaff) «nging the Litany of the
this city on Wednesday the 30th inst. The Chancel- of the laws which have been enacted for the proven- .The service was extremely impressive,
lot.£(f- the vioe-CbftQ°9lloc.pr. Notm.u, | tiou of oraelty, commanded the respuct aud cou|D®no?

I marked attention. A striking feature was an intervalaud Dr. Campbell the Dean ,of the medical Faculty, 
took part in the proceedings. The Chancellor, in his 
address, touched upon three points of vital interest 
to our provincial universities. 1st. The attempt of 
the French Canadian profession to control the course 
of studies to be followed in the Universities. 2nd, 
The attempt on the part of others to lower the stand 
ard of Uaiveraity degrees. 3rd, The need of our Uni
versities having parliamentary representation, follow
ing the example of English and European custom.

of all kindred associations ; and has been recognised 
as the leader in the promotion of legal amendment 
and reform ; that the services of the Society, as a | 
moral agent and instructor, have been recognised by 
the citizens of Ottawa, who have subscribed towards 
the maintenance of the Society, and have thereby 
assisted it in meeting its engagements ; that the sub
scriptions obtained from the citizens of Ottawa have| 
not been, so far, sufficient to enable it to meet the 
charges on your petitioners, more especially their

allowed for silent prayer, followed by the singing of 
the “ Veni Creator," all kneeling, immediately before 
the presentations! the candidates.

HURON.

Staffa.—The opening of a new English ohnroh
-- --------------1   O------------------------------- ------------------*    —UUMLgUO VU J VMl UAVAV V,0tfW J . Q , 1

We are happy to say that the first attempt will prove engagement to pay the Inspector his monthly dues ; took place on Sunday, tne zutn day
abortive, the second has already proved abortive in a1 * ............................ Ic—"
notable case, and the third is being favourably con
sidered in the provincial legislature of Quebec.

ugl
jfof March, '87.

wherefore your petitioners submit that they, the mem-1 Services were held both morning and evening, the 
bers of the Society for the Prevention of cruelty, have preacher for the oooasion being the Rev. A. F. Burt, 
evidently, for the reasons hereinbefore set forth, a I Alvinston. This mission was first opened out by 
claim upon your jHonorable Board for special Police the Rev. Pierre de Lorn, late rector of Trinity ohurch, 

, assistance. And would suggest that their Inspector, I Mitchell, and part of the subscriptions towards the 
The arrangement of services for Holy Week is a the said J. Mackenzie, be enrolled as a constable for building of the ohurch, was collected by him from

wonderful improvement on the past. There are three 
services daily at the Cathedral, five at St. John’s, and 
daily service with address, either in the morning or 
evening, at nearly all the other churches.

ONTARIO.

Bath.—On Palm Sunday, the Rev. E. H. M. Baker, 
for the first time since his appointment to the Rectory, 
conducted divine service in St. John’s Church- He 
was assisted by the Rev. Rural Dean Forneri. The 
congregation at both services were good. The ser
vices were hearty, the singing excellent ; Mrs. Sea
ward presiding ably at the organ. Twenty-six 
communicants received the Holy Sacrament. The 
sermons by the new incumbent were highly appro 
pnate, his theme in the morning being 11 Christ,” 
and in tho evening, “ His Church.” Mr. Biker pro 
duced a decidedly favourable impression. Church 
warden Seaward had worked hard in and about the

the city, subject to the government of your Honorable friends in England.
Board, and shall be directed to make the objects of 
the Society bis first care. And that your Board will Wardsvillb.—Five week-day services are held in
pay the said J. B. Mackenzie fair and reasonable this parish daring Holy Week ; three have been held 
wages for performing such duties as may be imposed regularly all through the season^ of Lent. The
upon him as the Inspector of your petitioners, and as1 * * * ~ *----------
a police constable acting in and for the city of Ottawa 
Alex. McD. Dawson, L.L.D., &c., Chairman ; Robert 
Mark, M D„ F.R.C.P., W. E. Brown, T. W. Thompson 
Thos. P. 8. Kirkpatrick, W. C. Baker, G. S. Macfar 
lane, R. J. Wioksteed, Counsellor.

Ottawa, 23rd March, 1887-

attendance has been most .encouraging.

London— Woman’s Auxiliary Missionary Association, 
The annual meeting was held at Bishopstowe on 
Monday afternoon, the 28th March. After a long and 
most interesting resume was given of work accomp
lished daring the past year, and of an outline of much 
which it was hoped would be undertaken in the 

Bear Brook.—On Sunday, the 27th March, the looming year, the subject of the " proposed Church 
Rev. E. H. M. Baker preached his farewell sermons women’s Jubilee offering to tho Widows’ and Orphans' 
here, in Navan and at Cumberland Front. At all the Fund of Algoma ” was heartily entered upon, 
churches there was a full turn out of the Church peo Theoretically, «he Association had taken it up a 
pie At Bearbrook and Navan even the aisles were month ago, bnt circumstances had necessitated some 
crowded ; indeed, at the latter place, it is said St. delay in actual working. Now, it could be carried on

I Mary’s Church was never seen so full before. The withouWlet or hindrance. Words of encouragement
Church to have everything in as good a shape as pos- cgdringa| whioh were for the W. and O. Fund of the were read from the Bishops of Fredericton and Nia-
Biblein view of Mr. Baker’s coming ; while Mr. M. Di00eae amounted in all to $H 19, an increase of 50 gara; Mrs Williams, of Quebec ; Mrs. Tilton, of
I IAU17 f.ll A nlma/vrtvn rrrn vJnm mn^ Kim of. T? Q wnnot 1 .... I Q ----. —  33 .m. ■» aIUahh r,<i-Lna nHAairlnntn mm «DQ.1Davy, the clergymen’s warden, met him at Earnest 
town Station and took him home with him. A sad 
incident to be related was the buried of the good old 
sexton, Wm. Johnson, the day of Mr. Baker’s arrival.

per cent, on last year’s returns.
On Wednesday, the 23rd March, a numerousl

ttawa ; and many others, either presidents or offloi- 
sly I ally connected with the various branches of thejW. 

attended Vestry Meeting was held in St. Mary's Hall, Auxiliary in other dioceses. The proposal that all the 
Navan, for the transaction of general business/ The collections when made should be sent to London, so 
Rev. Mr. Baker occupied the chair. Daring the meet- that the presentation to the Bishop of Algoma should 

A correspondent of the New York Churchman writes I ing the question of the division of the Mission and the ootiae from thence where its oradle was first rooked, 
that “ the Bishop of Ontario has been very successful I formation of a new Parish with Navan as its centre, was the suggestion of the Preside t the Toronto
in his appeals to the societies, for and towards the came up for discussion, and the action of the autbon- Diocesan Association. t was agreM that Huron
fund for the division of his large diocese. He has ties in reference thereto received the unanimous must deserve that graceful and kindly intenboned tri-
obtained a conditional grant of 15,000 from,the colo- endowment of the meeting. It is earnestly to be bute before it dnreventon
niai bishgprics’ fund, and has excellent prospects of (hoped that a mission manifesting the amount of | success crowns the efforts made in the good cause 
obtaining a similar sum from the Society i 
ing Christian Knowledge. He is visiting________ _
law in Kent, finds his health much improved, but says two should be appointed - —, — — — __ ^ «..Mm
that this winter has been exceedingly trying to Cana- To think of Navan with its 100 communicants and an ting the tale of a mother^ meeting where the mem- 
dians. We all know what tSKeai-^old, raw average of 75 receiving at every celebration, a great bers.^^edtohave a boxpnton thetabk for their 
weather, and damp houses, with only fires in the | while without a pastor, is, to say the^ least, _» very | weekl^offeri^sjnto whioh^^ chu*,

this, who
damp houses, with only 

sky chimnies, HoW Canad 
their favorite base burners during an English
grates and smoky chimnies, How Canadians long for painful reflection, involving as it would, disaster to »^be ooppOT ohasing l

* " " - an English winter,1 the Church and injury to precious souls. (slipped into it, the speaker said, After
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will despair of oar fund, not 11 Not you I We have 
asked God to help as ; we will ask Him to continue to 
bless our efforts, and with Him on our side, who need 
be afraid ?” To quote again, T would say we have laid 
oar needs before the Lord, and now mention them 
hopeful y to the stewards of Hit bounty.'

Let our motto be ‘ Love the Sistershood, Honor the 
Queen,’ and the question for our own hearts “ What 
shall I render under the Lord for all His gifts to me ?” 
It was decided to send the notices to every parish in 
the Diocese, and for London itself, willing workers 
volunteered to take each a collecting book, so that no 
one shall be uninvited to contribute.

Galt.—His Lordship the Bishop of Algoma preach 
ed the annual Missionary Sermons and addressed an 
unusually large gathering in the school-room at the 
missionary meeting on Monday evening. Great 
enthusiasm was kindled, so much so that the offerings 
for missions have been more nhan doubled, while a 
special Algoma committee has been formed and a per 
manent subscription list for Algoma guaranteed. One 
gentleman gave the Bishop a cheque for $100 and has 
promised 8‘26 annually. Galt will thus contribute 
875 to $100 specially to Algoma, without any personal 
solicitation from its Bishop.

Anniversary services in connection with Trinity 
Church were held on Sunday, March 27th, just one 
year having elapsed since the re opening, alter the 
extensive alterations and improvements, costing over 
$12,000. Professor Clark, M.A., of Trinity College, 
Toronto, preached morning and evening, both sermons 
being most impressive and eloquent expositions of 
Christ, his life and teachings. The congregations 
assembled at both services were large. Prof. Clark is 
a master of close, continuous reasoning, and lays bis 
subject so clearly before his hearers that there is no 
doubt or obscurity, and grand thoughts clothed in 
simple language, furnish his hearers with matter for 
grave rt flection. The choir, under Mr. R. S. Strong, 
jr„ assisted the impressive services with mnsio suit
able for the season and the occasion.

The lecture announced to be delivered by Professor 
Clark, in the School Room, on Monday evening, was 
well attended. The lecturer took for his subject 
Cnarles Kingsley’s “ Water Babies,” and in his treat 
ment of the same, took the ground that beyond the 
peculiar thoughts and wording of the work there was 
the wonderful lesson of a Christian’s life.

Professor Clark has won for himself golden opinions 
in Galt, and his return at any time will be hailed with 
delight.

On Monday afternoon the Rev. Professor accom
panied by the Rev. J. Ridley—visited the Collegiate 
Institute. Through the courtesy of Principal Cars- 
oadden the Professor was taken through the different 
departments and introduced to the respective Masters. 
The Students afterwards assembled in the Principal’s 
room, and were appropriately addressed by Professor 
Clark, who expressed himself as highly pleased with 
his visit.

In addition to the offerings presented at the anniver
sary services on Sunday, a member of the congregation 
has since handed to the Rector a special thank offer
ing of $50, thus bringing the whole amount up to a 
very handsome snm. The scriptural principles con
cerning the raising of money for church purposes, as 
acted upon by the Rector since he assumed charge of 
the parish, are not only being heartily endorsed by the 
congregation, but have already been very fruitful, and 
clearly show the wisdom and excellency of the pro 
oednre.

Lenten services have been held in the church with 
encouraging results. Wednesday Evenings at 7 30 
Litany Service, Friday at 11. a.m. The Rector gave 
a series of nine short practical extempore addresses 
on ‘ The Heart.' Daring Holy Week Service was held 
daily at 11. a.m., with full Services morning and even 
ing on Good Friday.

Dundalk.—The Lenten services in this little village 
which has recently been made the centre flf a separ 
ate mission, have met with the most marked success 
The incumbent, the Rev. Octavius Edgelow, who was 
appointed to the mission in October last, established 
a regular Wednesday evening service throughout the 
winter, a privilege which has never before been enjoyed 
by the people in this mission. Since the beginning of 
Lent, a Friday evening service has also been held, and 
daring Passion Week a course of evening services 
every night in the week, all of which have been 
steadily attended by a very fair proportion of the con 
gregation. The sermon on Wednesday, 29th March 
was preached by the Rev. H. G. Moore, rector of St! 
Paul's church, Shelburne, and on Friday, April 1st 
by Mr. Bowden, of Trinity College, Toronto.

ALGOMA.

new S. P. K. volumes, by the Rev. W. Crompton, for 
their S. S. library, making in all 200 books, for which 
they are indebted entirely to W. C.

Through the past winte* a week day service has 
been held, concluding with an exposition of the en 
suing Sunday’s Collect, Epistle and Gospel ; the large 
attendance shewing how much they have been appre
ciated.

FOREIGN.
Trinity Church, Boston, (Dr. Phillips Brooks), 

given 8365,000 to missions in the last ten years.
has

At Newcastle on a Sunday a house was broken into 
while the family were at church. The burglars left 
the following exhortation behind them, chalked on 
the kitchen table : 11 Watch, as well as pray."

By the Scottish Episcopal Church Directory for 
1887, there appears that there are in that communion 
301 churches with 259 clergy ; the membership is 87,- 
392, being an increase of 5,846. The number of com 
munioants is 34.479, an incrtase of 698.

The Bishop of Chester is making earnest efforts to 
increase the church accommodation for the rapidly 
increasing population in the Stockport Rural Deanery 
The Duke of Westminster has promised to contribute 
85,000 annually for life for this object.

At an ordination held in his cathedral on St. 
Thomas's Day, the Bishop of Adelaide ordained Mr. 
W. Cooke and Mr. Young to be deaconB. A few years 
ago there was a serious dispute in the Primitive 
Methodist body in South Australia. Mr. Wayland 
and Mr. Cooke, two of their leading ministers, headed 
the rival parties. Each of these gentlemen, after due 
irobation, has now been ordained in the Church ot 
Ingland.6'

St. Paul’s Church, Marquette, Mich., under the ad
ministration of the Rev. Dr. Hall, is making substan
tial progress. About 830.000 will be expended within 
the current twelve months in the completion of the 
tower of the church, and m the doing of other work 
which will make the church building one of the most 
beautiful in the west. Otherwise, too, great progress 
is making. A vested choir of fifty men and boys, un
der the direction of a competent leader, will lead the 
devotions of the people within a few weeks.

The twenty-second annual report of the Peabody 
Trustee has been issued. The sum given by Mr. Pea 
body was 500 000Z., to which has been added rent and 
interest, 410.668/. 3s. Id., making a total on the 31st 
of December ot 910.668/. 8s. Id. Of 390,000/. borrowed 
of the Public Work Loan Commissioners and others, 
the trustees have paid off 88.666Z. 13s. 4d. Within 
the past vear they have expended on land and build
ings 5 911/. 11s. 9d., making a total expenditure of 
1,216,462/ 2i. 7d., and daring the year five blocks oi 
buildings at Old Pye street, Westminster, containing 
262 rooms, were opened. The trustees have provided 
for the artizan and laboring poor 11,150 rooms, occu 
pied by 20,228 persons.

Lancelot.—The churchwardens of 8t. George’s, 
btog to acknowledge, with many thanks, the gift of 72

The Queen has received at Windsor Castle an ad- 
dress from the members of the Convocation of the 
Province of Canterbury. The deputation appointed 
to wait upon Her Majesty consisted of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the Bishops of London, Oxford, Chi 
Chester, and St. Albans, and the representatives of 
the Lower House. The Archbishop read the address, 
which acknowledged with thankfulness the good pro! 
videnoe of God in preserving the Queen to the fiftieth 
year of her reign, referred to the steady progress made 
by the Church during the past year, and gave expres
sion to the assurance that was felt that Her Majesty's 
sympathy would be extended to those clergy upon 
whom much suffering has fallen, owing to the period 
of great depression which has been experienced. The 
Queen read a suitable reply in acknowledgment of the
a(lCN;6S8«

xt T^re iB no rioher Church than that of England. 
No Church has so many grand livings, and at the 
sacae time so much poverty among the clergy At 
this moment, largely on account of the reduced value 
or the tithes, this poverty has assumed aggravated 
f<?r™8.' a meeting of the local Clergy Society, held 
at Bristol, the Dean of Wells drew attention to the 
distress of the poorer brethren. They were witnee 
sing, he said, disendowment by degrees. The endow- 
ments from rents, glebe lands, or tithes, were becom
ing smaller year by year. Some of the clergy were 
so held down that not luxuries only but necessaries 
were wanting and even old and cast off clothing was

gladly welcomed. These statements were indm-ad k 
others of the Church leaders who were present by 
similar meeting was held at Chester cathedral 4 
Bishop Stubbs presided, and where arranrnmï^ 
were made to raise .£30,000 ($150 000) in aid n? ^ 
poorer clergy. At this meeting a letter was read#,6 
the Duke of Westminster expressing regret for r°m 
voidable absence, as well as sympathy with the mn 
ment, and offering to give T500 (82 500) a vear » 
five years. 3 ™ Iot

The following extract from the Church Timet is M— 
and to the point. Cut it out and paste it in vm, 
scrap book : * yoni

The High Church school has never taught that 
conversion takes place at Baptism. In the case of 
adults, conversion must take place before baptism™ 
in the case of children it may never need to 
place at all. The Low Church school, from not 
knowing anything of theology, have long held that 
conversion and regeneration are two names for the 
same thing, but they are quite different in meaning 
Regeneration is the equivalent, in religion, of naturali! 
zation in politics. By naturalization, a foreigner re* 
nounces his original nationality and allegiance and 
becomes a citizen of another country, subject to 
another sovereign, and other laws, than those he was 
born under. And by regeneration, which takes place 
in baptism, we are brought out of the kingdom of this 
world, we renounce the prince of this world, we are 
made citizens of the kingdom of heaven, subjects of 
its King and its laws. Conversion means the act of 
“ taming round," away from sin and error, towards 
holiness and truth, and is always necessary for* 
heathens before they can be baptized ; while even 
regenerate persons who have fallen into sin or heresy 
need to turn away from all such evil, and set their 
faces in the right direction. On the other band, there 
are people who have kept up to their lights always, 
and do not need to be converted, though they may 
need to make far more progress than they have ever 
done.

Ctorresponbrncr. W

All Lettert containing personal allusions will appear ovet 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ( f 
our correspondents.

W. AND O. FUND—DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

Sir,—The letter of a correspondent on the above 
subject is all based on so erroneous a premise, and 
therefore drawing an absurd conclusion, that I beg to 
write a few lines. They may serve to set him and 
others who are, and have been, misled by the printed 
statement, right as to the non subscribing clergy. 
I myself happen to be one of these. The simp» 
reason for this is that provision for the maintenance 
of my widow and orphan children—should there be 
such in the providence of God— has been made other 
wise than by dépendance on the charity of the Church.

The misstatement of your correspondent '• Faith 
I hope an unintentional misstatement, is contained in 
the following sentences : “We are informed only 60 
pay or take any interest in the fund ; what benefit do 
the fund derive from the other 40? None."

First of all, I may say, that Faith was informed of 
nothing of the kind, and it looks not a little disin
genuous to insert those words I have italicised. The 
W. and O. Fund committee did inform the synod that 
only 60 clergy were subscribers, i.e. mth a view to their 
families becoming beneficiaries. But from this it cer
tainly does not follow that the other 40 clergymen 
of the diocese '• take no interest " in the fund, so that 
the fund derives no benefit from their contributions. 
On behalf of, I am sure, the majority of the 89, as 
well as myself I must deprecate so unjust an imputa
tion on our fraternal sympathy And Christian charity- 
I venture to assert that in all probability the fund 
derives as much substantial bent fit from the stigma
tised 40 as from 40 of the prospective beneficiaries. 
Certainly I can speak for myself. H others do as I 
have for many years preferred to do—place our $5 or 
$10 per annum m the offerings of our congregations 
on tne 5th Sunday in Lent, and at the same time 
earnestly plead with our people for the cause cl 
widows and orphans, are to be told that we " take no 
interest ” in the fund, and that it derives no benefit 
from our appeals and onr alms ? To me personally, 
it makes no difference through what channel my con
tribution goes—whether per the clerical secretary, or 
per the churchwarden ; but in this, as in many other 
collections, I think we like to associate ourselves with 
our people, and make the best of what is given by the 
parish. Usually it is pretty well known by the par
ishioners who are the contributors of the five dollar
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bills, and the example of each is encouraging to liber
ality, especially in our small congregations. There it 
is no nnfreqnent occurrence to find an offertory coilec 
Hon of say $10, of which the clergyman gives $5, and 
the balance comes from a hundred others, of whom 
most, if hot all, are far better off than their minister. 
Bat the parish gains the credit of a generous contri
bution—a credit which too often is but little discerned. 
How far this is conducive to the self-righteousness of 
the parishioners is â question that I cannot now dis
ease, but there can be no two opinions as to the an- 
selfishness of the clergy.

Before concluding, however, I must demar not only 
to the sneering tone of your correspondent in reference 
to those of the clergy who prefer to provide for their 
families, without leaving them to the charity of the 
Church, but also to the slur which he casts on our 
laity. While to many of these brethren, liberality to 
Christ and His Church is still an unknown luxury, 
like many privileges of the higher Christian oiviliza 
tion. I am bold to affirm that by the vast majority 
of our laymen of the better sort, it has never been 
supposed that the W. and O. fund should be sus 
tained by the slender purses of the poorest clergymen. 
To make the charity wear as respectable a look as 
possible, with the pretence of a little insurance, they 
to stipulate that these worthy men, whose stipends 
often do not average the wages of a respectable me
chanic, shall pay a trifling sum of $5 per annum, if 
they are unable otherwise to make provision for 
widows and orphans. But it is only for the sake of 
respectability, and as an indirect and delicate way 
of knowing who are to be the deserving recipients of 
the Church’s benevolence. In no other light can this 
small yearly fragment be regarded, and in no other 
light do our clergy regard it. The W. and O. fund 
it a charity, and the moment you make it a commercial 
mttrprite, you change its whole nature, and sap the 
very foundation of the appeal ^jnade annually and 
successfully to the hearts of our liberal laity. It is 
due to these good brethren to state that since our 
diocese was formed they have always provided ample 
funds to meet the claims of widows and urpbaus left 
by the clergy, who complied with the simple re
quirements of the Cancn, and we need have no 
apprehension whatever that our future necessities 
will be less oared for than those of the past. Yours

Napanee, March 31st, 1887. T. Bedford Jones ’

e W6re shaken and Canada could be! fervent zeal he so strongly denounces or deeply de-
roused, there are thousands to-day who ought tolplores the slowness of the Government and of the 

th tz*8 1“tere8* in that Church which has given them Church, that the world was nut made in a day, and 
eirtroedom, but in the blindness of their ignorance that the great work of civilizing ana Christianizing 

Oney are her foes. Well may Canada hide her lace in the hi-athuu, even m the North-West, will occupy more
the Jubilee year of our Queen. I am, Sir, yours,

T RAVELLKR.

AM I IN A CIVILIZED LAND.
Sir—In the Wml nf 17,1, T „ . u inspiration, nor feel compelled to yield to his veri
n gave Sam Jones *19 Z fJî n’ ^ T Pressing demands, or to adopt all his plans and sugsave ®atn Jonea $1(J000 for one month’s excite- gMnnn« Thm,ton gave Sam Jones $19,000 for one month’s excite 

ment, and from tho Dominion Churchman of the 
same date, I see that Canada could only spare $1 00 
tor all the Church’s missionaries in Labrador. Yet 
people say we are civilized here. I certainly doubt 
the truth of this. No such thing would have ever 
happened in a really civilized country.

One Watching and Praying.

THE POSITION OF THE CHURCH 
SCIENCE.

TOUCHING

8iB,-njL remember well a few years ago reading 
Hurley's “Lay Sermons,” and observing how in one 
of them he attacks Churchmen for their opposition to 
knowledge. What a commentai y upon this is the 
following from Hooker, in Be ok HI., ohap. tHi. 9-10 
hesays : “ There is in the world no kmd of know- 
ledge, whereby any part of truth is seen, but we 
justly account it precious, yea, that principle trnth, 
in comparison whereof all the knowledge is vile, may 
receive from it some kind of light, whether it be that 
Egyptian and Chaldean wisdom mathematical, 
wherewith Moses and Daniel were fnrnishedeon that 
nation^, moral, and oivio wisdom, wherein Solomon 
exoelled all men, (1 Kings iv. 29, 30 , or that national
* °,ta*ori°al wl8(iom of the Grecians, which the 
Apostle St. Paul brought from Tarsus, or that Judai 
c»l, which he learned in Jerusalem, sitting at the 
rest of Gamaliel : to detract from the dignity thereof 
were to injure even God himself, who being that light 
which none can approach unto, hath sent out these 
ughta whereof we are capable, even as so many 
spMkles resembling in the bright fountain from 
which they rise. If each one of onr young clergy were 
to study Hooker, ye should have a different Church 
“toMhip in Canada from that we have to-day.

I am, sir, yours* • X*-
Jd ofT,Imb?lieV^°oker is like Bntler' ‘he more we 
read of him the better we understand his drift, al
though I must confess it, one wants a clear brain and 
atemned mind to fully comprehend him. If Huxlev 
tod his like only knew the Church’s classics he would 
never have been the bitter foe he has been. There is an 
mpertum m tmperio whether it be the power of ‘arms 
or of mind, and this latter is held by the eccletia Dei.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH AND LORD RANDOLPH 
CHURCHILL.

an ^r*8hman I would like to point out that 
all land and criminal laws in existence in Ireland 
affect Protestant and Roman Catholic subjects alike, 
but it never occurs to a Bishop of the Church of Ire 
laud or a Bishop in the Canadian Church to address 
a letter to Lord Randolph Churchill on this terrible 
Irish grievance. The fact is, as we all know, the 
Irish priesthood and a fair agitation are doing bad 
work because the Roman Catbolio peasantry are so 
ignorant and insolent they think political agitation ift 
going to make them rich. ■ England is not so foolish 
as not todwow that out of 60,000.000 of people in the 
United States only about 10 000,000 are Roman 
Catholics, and therefore anti-English and anti-Irish 
unless it be towards an Italian Ireland. Wherever 
Romanism is found it is plainly anti national. Where 
would united Italy be if the Pope had his say. Where 
would France, Germany, England, the United States 
of America, India, Russia, and all the rest. They 
would be under a Bishop of Rome as supreme Direo 
tor,, and a lot of uneducated priests, who would never 
rest until half the country was church property 
English intelligence has not to fight against Irish 
landlordism but against a clerical despotism that 
bronght the neck of monarch» under the foot of a 
man calling himself Christ’s vicar. In Canada to-day 
you can see hundreds of the most intelligent French 
men who cannot speak a word of English, although for 
more than one century this has been the language of 
this country and the language of America. They are 
worse off than the Indians. Will Archbishop Lynch 
tell us why this is so. If not we can tell him. It is 
because in Canada Roman Catholicism is anti Cana 
dian. Ireland’s hope rests in the Scriptures of God— 
Canada’s rests in the same. Thank God the 11 Ross 
Bible ” goes. I am, sir, yours,

Canada fob Canadians.
8-—If Canada does not take care we may have 

the ignorant French Fenians, making a move should 
England and old France go to war. It is becoming 
the opinion in England that a secret combination is 
on foot of a clerical order to crush her. It mast fail. 
We must, nevertheless, never sleep at our posts. As 
Peter was not " all the apostles ” (allowing that Peter 
founded Rome which we do not allow) so Rome is not 
“ ah the churches." The world has had enough oi 
the crafty, money making, Italian cheat, and like all 
cheats he must go. If it was not for true Christianity 
he would he in the Tiber long ago. If ever he comes 
to it he may thank » his friends." They have made 
Socialists what they are, and Italian socialism will de 
mohsb the Vatican before people are aware of the fact. 
The Irish priesthood are trying to bound the Protest 
ants out of Ireland, but they themselves will go first, 
How many millions are shut up in convents, church 
lands, etc. How many ? —

THE CHURCH AND THE ACQUISITION OF 
PROPERTY. ----- ï

tha ^,*5^ why i® the bishops and clergy of
2d £ "“L01 E"e'“d *- °*—l» »re m doT^tr,

even in new countries. WUI„ 
os a lesson ; but as long as we have tlnüiLîtîîh •“ ltiwron» t”t long as we have this

STwill f?°“ highe8t t0 lowemtff office;so
day! Tonu! Charoh wretched body itis to- 
s-daya. hnt ftn °PP°rtQnity ie presenting itself now- 
a*?ÏÏL T 14 toems the bishops have » 

dergy no interest in the matt no
matter. Oh !

WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH THE INDIANS ?

Sl®.—The above question was asked lately in a sort 
...of supplement to the " Algoma Missionary News 

'mthmuch freshness and simplicity, but which has 
no force in the~5__
chans m Eastern Canada have already been oivil-z.d 
and Christianized. And in the means so successfully 
adopted for their elevation and improvement, we

many years ago, to a certain extent in 
Xtfc ana now that the whole vast country 

1 is opened up, and the diroometances of the Indians 
are greatly changed, both the Government and the 
Charoh are rising to the emergency, and are prepar-i 
lug to meet more fully the increased necessities oi the
aborigines. The editor of the “ Algoma Missionary But they ffiho faithful are, sustain no loss,

B bear in mind, when in his And in the end, thyNews,” would do well to

------  , - ---------- ----------------- — I. wui) Mill U1U1 o

time than the brief position allotted by Providence to 
any individual, Thu editor may fancy that he alone 
is inspired to accomplish that great work, and we 
could wish him all possible success, bnt neither the 
Government nor the Church may be visited with his 
inspiration, nor feel compelled to yield to his very

gestions. They may wisely differ from him in the 
opinion that the Sault Ste. Marie with all its possible 
lines of steam boats and railways passing through it, 
would be tho most convenient centre for the education 
of the Indians in the distant North West. The insti
tutions which he was instrumental in establishing 
there, and for which he deserves the greatest praise, 
are ample enough without any enlargement, tor the 
requirements of the Indians in the diocese of Algoma, 
and they are not really needed for any outside of the 
diocese, seeing that there are siveral ot that character 
in the province of Ontario, numbly the one at Brant
ford, and wiioh have beun in successful operation for 
more than half a century. But in the North-West 
there is great need for the e itabliahment of industrial 
institutions at Winnipeg, Qu’Appelle, and other con
venient centres in thac region It is said that the 
zealous and energetic Bishop of Qu'Appelle has already 
commenced the good woik there, and in which he 
should have every encouragement, he certainly will 
have onr sympathy, prayers and aid. The proposition 
to transfer the institutions at the Sault into the hands 
of the Government, is a very remarkable one, seeing 
that it would involve great injustice to the Church of 
England to which they exclusively belong. Whatever 
liberty the Bishop of Algoma gave to the chief superin
tendent in the management of those institutions, he 
could not and did not give to him the power to hand 
them over to the Government to make them unde
nominational, The church could not sanction the 
proposition, nor would the Government for one moment 
entertain it. Tho superintendent may indulge as 
freely as he chooses, consistently with his position in 
liberal and generous sentiments tovurds other denom
inations, but he must bear in mind the old proverb, 
" Be just before you are generous." We would unite 
heartily with him in urging the establishment of Pro
testant schools in the North-West, for the benefit of 
the rising and future generations, to make them good 
Christians, good citizens, and loyal subjects, beyond 
the possibility of another insurrection, though a second 
Riel or other rebel and agitator should wickedly 
strive to effect it,

.-------- • • Amicus.

Jamilg Reading.
MY CROÔ8.

\ BY MRS. BRUCE.
11 Alas I my God,” I cried in anguish sore,

” I cannot bear my cross, what shall I do ?
I cry to Thee lor help, and fall the more,

I stumble every step the darkness through.

“ And yet it is my cross. Thon gave it me.
And leaving it, I cannot follow Thee—
1 The servant as his Lord.’ Thou carried Thine,
I cannot follow, if I bear not mine.

f-
II Help me, oh Lord 1 for all my strength is gone, 

I cannot net beneath this heavy load,
Thy Gospel telle me of a race to run,

And yet I prostrate lie upon the road.”

In weak despair I bowed my head and wept,
Until m utter weariness I slept,
And then the loving Lord who pities all,
Sent me an answer to my anguished call.

■ ■
b'jJWti

An angel bent above me where I lay,
I felt turn touch my bead. I beard him say,

-------.j, ... nw«u uma “ Oh, child of God, thou bear'st thy burden wrong—
except in reference to the Indians To carry it aright will make thee strong.
■inn* the vast majority of the In

” Thy Cross is on Thy back. Like some brute beast 
Tbou crouchest to the harth beneath Tby load. 

Stand up. With willing arms, oh 1 child of God, 
Take op tby cross, and clasp it to tby breast.

" Its touch upon thy heart will give tbee strength, 
Thon can’st not then forget Christ died for thee, 

And never will forsake thee, bat at length 
Will bring thee where thon may'at Hu glory see.

“ Go on, and closer bold tby precious cross,
All it was given tbee for, thon rnay'et not see,

oroes shall carry thee.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPY.,
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,

And every Description of Church and 
Domestic Glass.

Designs and Estimates on application.
W. Wakkfield. J. Habbibon.

Telephone 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EN6INEER.
OFFICES :

Worth of Scotland Chambers,
Nos. 18 & 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.

Telephone No. 1439.

WHEN MAKING ACHANCE
In your Sunday-school Hymnal send for sample copy of
Hvmns & Tunes for t«. Children of the Church

MUSIC AMD WORDS. WORDS ONLY. •
Single copy, postpaid, .50 Single copy, postpaid, .28 
Ksrhundreà, ^0.00 | Per hundred, #20.00
10»» ». RUE, Jr.. Peblliher, 43 I. 4th St.. Pbllidelpbii.

rnORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 VtWORKS.

ELLIOTT" & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASslN EVERY STYLE

Waukenfaust Boots

FOB

Ladles and Gentlemen.
MoIt Comfortable Walk

ing Boot in Use.

JONES ft WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Worker* In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

Amd EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENGLAND.

Ketablieheil 35 If ear».

J. & R. LAMB,
69 Carmine 8t., N.Y

Church Furnishing».

Catalogue by Mail Fbkr

MEMORIAL WIN D0W51
HOUSEHOLDGLASSi

os/AT/ivsL/mci.Soiï!
76K;- :■ T r. ' ,1

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

79

Our own
Manufacture

I Inspection invited

King St. East, Toronto.

The GREAT I IPUT 
CHURCH LI Un I
FRINK’S Patent Befleetore, for Gee 

or Oil, give the most powerful, softest, 
Cheapest and best light known for
Churches, Stores, Show Windows, Banks, 
Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elegant 
designs. Send she of room. Get cir
cular and estimate. A liberal discount 

'{ to churches and the trade. Don’t be de-
■ eelved by eheap Imitations,

1. P. Vftlll, 661 Pearl 8t», H. Y.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-

“By a'thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakiast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors'bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies ' are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified Wi h pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simplyiwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPd & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England.

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testimonies of Outsiders. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 6 pages.

The Finest Crade of Church Bells-
Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 

Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company 

TROY, N-Y-

PATENTS W’sre.TJS« w Book»free. A. W
MORGAN A CO., Paient Attorney» and Broker 
U'Mskin^Um, D. C.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 9 .'I bstimonibb of the Bishops.
No. 3. “ " “ Statesmen and Othbb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies of the Secular Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse S.P.C.K. Depot, St. Jon': 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund

he

month mndv eelling our tine Book* 
Hlhlee. Wii:e to J. C. McCurdy A- Co., Phila- 
e/pbia, PO:

RUPTURE
Have you beard or the astounding reduction for DR. 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfort and cure without operation or hindrance from labor! No steel or Iron bands. Per
fect retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 

“ . Send for circular of measure-
I proofs. Get cured at home and 

I Broadway, New York.

H°W PRINTING FAYS
l ^ ----“ The Proof of the Pudding,"6c.

How richly it paye to own allodel 
Press is shown in a handsome little 
book, containing several hundred 
44 proofs," from the 15,000 people who 
have Model Presses. Business men 
Clergymen, Teachers. Boys, Girl* 
persons out of work,—everybody la» 
terested. A Press and Outfit com
plete, from $5.00 to $10.00 and up, 

; Rook mailed free. Address, # 
tUDDAwrn The Model PressCo.,Ltnttei.IMPROVED. 8UArebB^PMlad5Sliuî

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
-LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,

THE CHURCH EMBROIDER!
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Laoe 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,

The ladies of this Guild execute orders for 
Stoles, Altar Frontale, Vestments, Altar Linen, 
Dossals, etc. Apply to the President, 178 
Gerrard Street, East.

IX.B.—Postal Cards Ignored.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHÜB0H ORGAN BUILDERS.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMnrrich St.
TOIROÏsTTO-

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
uality alwitone quality always guaranteed.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP25 CENTS.

Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
&6q4 2 cts. for6ircular8,orl6cts. for Catalogue.

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN MFC 00., Baltimore, Md., 0.8- A. 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. STONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 "ST O JST GhEl ST.

‘ No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, <ko.
EALS for Churches, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnf g. Co

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

fejggT 1
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BALTIMORE OHOnCH |i Krtahllphed IMA. 1st Pria*1444.1st Priwl 
Let the New Orleans Bx-1
•position 1885-6. For cdr-l 
poplars prices, eta. add

I successors-*. bells-to the*
ilYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
Iv CATALOGUE WITHH00 TESTW0NIALS

Jl;M!Li«i!lilil H1:1JH «.y f I
No duty on Church Belle

APDI7F Send six cents for postage, and re- 
rnU.L oeive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 

right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Toms mailed free. Taus ACOo. Augusta, Maine.

m. b. aylsworth
-ARCHITECT,- ’

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario: 

churches A SPECIALTY
------ 1 - Mm

MENEELY A COMPANY 
JÏÏ2 T*»V.N,Y. BELLSFavorably known to the 'nnblii- 

► 18M- Church, Chapel, SchooF Fto 
and other bells; also, chimes

McShane Bell Foundry
a. Finest Gras.jfin ci 

IJhW fi
an

■SBSig

Finest Grade of B«Ul
Chimes and Peale for Chubcm. 
Colleges, Toweb Clocks. 
Fully warranted ; satiafaction nS. 
anteed. Send for price and catalmmo "TY. MC6HANE& CO, BiSrotott

id,.U. S. Mention this

Elias Rogers & Co.

«6$

41G

4 g

ail

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
B ban oh Offices—409 Yonge Street, 765 Tes» 

Street, and 669 Queen Street W., 944 Qumo St 8, 
Yabds and Bbanch Offices—KsYabdb and Bbanch Offices—Bsplansde Is* 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Prince* 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite Front Bt

TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BALJL ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOW1B.
These Engines are particularly Adapted hi 

Blowing Cnnreb or Parler Organ»,utile? 
render them as available as a Plana 

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blov
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last ton 
years, and are now proved to be a most &*>**•* 
success. For an equal balanced pressure proto- 

ig an even pitch of tone, while for duniMttj 
rtaln of operation and economy, they esaaot 

be surpassed. Reliable references given to toot 
of the most eminent Organists and. Organ Build 
ere. Estimates furnished by direeruspliestiog 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.BRMÎ 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

----------------------------------------------------1'

Our National Foods-
BARA VENA MILK FOOD,

DESIOATBD WHEAT,
ROLLED OATS,

PATENT BARLEY,
PREPARED PEA FLOUR,

PATENT GROATS,
DE8ICATFD BARLEY, __

BEEF AND BARLEY EXTRACTS 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.1 .

There are no food preparations known to 
that are so valuable in sUdomestic economy vuwv w-w MW , ——----—_ -

particulars as “OUR NATIONAL FOODS- 
They'hey are 
economical,
in building ■ 

1 as hias well as brain and nervous vitality.
Persons of weak digestion or 

habite derive the greatest benefit from t 
while the most active men find full satisjMU® 
from a diet whoUy or partly composed of tbsw 
specially prepared cereals.
F. C. I RELARD, & SOHS,

MANUFACTURERS AND PATBNTM8. 
Lachute Mills, Lachute, P.Q.

W. Stahlschmidt &Co
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

>01

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHU»<*

, -a ii »—AND—

Lodge Furniture.

The « Jlarvel ” Sckeel
Patented January 14th, 1886. f ’

F. Bostwick,
56 King #«. West.

Representative at Toronto.

Geo.
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.. it» arms shall stretch beneath thy tired arms,
“ weary frame shall rest where Jesns hung, 
And lo I the cross of all thy sad alarms 

Shall prove the Staff the sacred poet sung.

„ Deep i„ the shadow of the Vale of Death 
The Rod and Staff of comfort shall be thine, 

Then clasp it closely till thy latest breath, 
bear rejoicing on, the cross divine.”

I awoke, but all my spirit was at rest—
Oor Father’s ways are never as our ways,

I carry now my cross upon my breast,
And on my lips, a song of love and praise.

PROVERBS FROM CENTRAL AFRICA.

Some of our missionaries have collected a num
ber of Central African proverbs. Many of them 
appear as old friends in a new dress, but most 
have a freshness of the soil about them. Others, 
again, ars as prosy as—well, as proverbs ought not 
to be. A few of them are as follows :

He that injures another injures himself.
He who forgives, is victor in the dispute.
We should not treat others with contempt.
An inmate that cannot be tamed (said of fire).
The sword does not know the head of the black

smith (who made it).
A mischief-maker will not do to tell secrets to.
If the whole assembly of the town convene, they 

find no sacrifice to make against sorrow.
Though many guests be absent, it is the cheerful 

man we miss.
He who harasses one, teaches him strength.
The pig has wallowed in the mire, he is seeking 

a dean person to rub against (said of disgraced 
persons who wish to keep good company).

A strong man without economy is the father of 
laziness.

Help to the end is the help we must give to a 
lazy man.

A bribe puts the judge’s eyes out, for a bribe 
never speaks the truth.

The thread follows the path of the needle.
A stubborn man gets into trouble, a pliable man 

is imposed on.
The vaulted tomb frightens old men.
A scorpion stings with his tail, a saucy servant 

with his eye.
He fled from the sword and hid in the scabbard.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A small dish of charcoal placed in your meat 
larder will keep the articles sweet and wholesome, 
almost as well as ice. Charcoal is a great disinfec
tant. Occasionally used for cleansing the teeth, it 
will sweeten the breath when nothing else will 
do so.

Nice sweet pickles can be made from wrinkled 
tod tasteless English russets. To seven pounds of 
fruit put three pounds of sugar and one pint of 
good strong vinegar. Stick two or three cloves 
into each apple, which should be previously well 
wiped and have any imperfection carefully removed.

To Remove Old Paint.—Wet the place with 
tophtha, repeating as often as is required, but 
frequently one application will dissolve the paint, 
oz soon as it is softened, rub the surface clean. 
Chloroform, mixed with a small quantity of spirit 
tounonia, has been very successfully employed in 
removing the stains of dry paint from wood, silk, 
and other substances.

Bmf Tea for the Sick.—-1 pound lean I 
tot into small pieces. Put into jar without a < 
Ï Wa^6r i cover tightly, set in a pot of cold wt 
~tot gradually to a boil, and continue this stea 
**«iree or four hours, until the meat is 
"■to rags, and the juice all drawn out. Sei 
who salt to taste, and when cold, skim, 
patient will often prefer this ice-cold to hot.

®IW>’8 Nest Pudding.—Pare and quarter tart 
totoe, set them around in a dish, put in a little 

T**®» stew them. For ornst, take one-half 
P.buttermilk, one-half cup cream, one-half tea

spoon soda, salt, flour to make as stiff as soft cake, 
and spread over the top of the apples. Bake, then 
turn bottom side upwards in a deep dish, put on 
butter, sugar, and plenty of cream, (milk will 
answer, but it is not so rich), and set into oven to 
warm. „ ,

The Shrinkage of Flannel.- —To keep flannels 
as much as possible from shrinking and felting, the 
following is to be recommended : Dissolve one 
ounce of potash in a bucket of water, and leave the 
fabric in it for twelve hours. Next warm the 
water, with the fabric in it, and wash without rub
bing, also draw through repeatedly. Next immerse 
the flannel in another liquid containing one spoon
ful of wheat flour to one bucket of water, and wash 
in a similar manner. Thus treated, the flannel 
becomes nice and clean, has barely shrunk, and 
almost not at all felted.

Veal Rissoles.—One pound of raw veal, chopped 
very fine, one small cup fine bread crumbs, two 
oups milk, one tablespoonful butter, pepper and 
salt to taste. Lat the bread crumbs cook in half 
of the water until they form a smooth, soft paste. 
Stir in the minced veal, butter and seasoning. Let 
the compound cool, and when it can be handled, 
form into small croquettes. Dip these in raw egg, 
roll in flour and fry to a light brown in really nice 
dripping. If you have none nice enough' use 
butter. Take them from the pan with a split spoon, 
and thicken the gravy with a tablespoonful of corn
starch. Stir in a cupful of boiling milk and season 
to taste. Put this sauce into a double boiler, drop 
in the rissoles and stew gently one hour.

SOME ADVICE TO WIVES.

Remember that you are married to a man and 
not to a god ; be prepared for imperfections.

Anticipate the discovery by your husband that 
you are only a woman ; if you were not he would 
not care about you.

Once in a while let your husband have the last 
word ; it will gratify him and be no partiqtflar loss 
to you.

Be reasonable ; it is a great deal to ask under 
some circumstances, but try ; reasonable women 
are rare—be rare.

Remember that servants are made of the same 
material that you are ; a little coarser grained, 
perhaps, but the same in essentials.

Try and forget yourself ; as to your husband, 
forget that you married him, and remember that 
he married you ; he will probably do the reverse.

Let him read the newspaper at breakfast table ; 
it is unsociable, but then, it is only a trifle, after 
all and he likes it.

Let him know more than yon do once in a 
while ; it keeps up his self-respect, and you are 
none the worse for admitting that you are not 
actually infallible.

Read something in the papers beside fashion 
notes and society columns ; have some knowledge 
of what is going on in foreign ciuntriea.

Be a companion to your husband if he is a wise 
man ; and if- he is not, try to make him become 
your companion. Raise bis standard, do not let 
him lower yours.

Respect your husband’s relations, especially hie 
mother—she is not the less his mother because 
she is your mother-in-law ; she loved him before 
you did.

AN EGYPTIAN FUNERAL.

A funeral in Egypt is indeed a strange sight, 
and the first one' a visitor sees astonishes very 
much. At the head of the procession march b 
corporate body of the blind and a certain number 
of men, who proceed at a quick step, singing 
a most jubilant air, while swinging themselves 
from right to left. Behind them comes the fune
ral car, or rather a sort of bier, bearing a great 
red shawl, in which the body is deposited. At the 
extremity of the bier, on a perch, is placed the 
turban or the tarbouche of the defunct. Two men

carry this bier. They follow with such high spirit 
the movement of the head of the cortege that the 
corpse, rocked in every direction, seems to jump 
under the shawl that shrouds it. The women 
bring up the rear, some on asses, some on foot. 
The first row is formed of weepers or rather 
screamers, who send forth toward heaven at each 
step the shrillest notes. The weepers hold in 
their hand a handkerchief, with which they are 
not solicitous of wiping 'their eyes perfectly dry, 
but which they pull by the two ends behind their 
head with a gesture that would be desperate if it 
were not so droll. On arrival at the cemetery 
they take the corpse from the bier to cast it, such 
as it is, into the grave. The grand funerels, how
ever, take place with much more solemnity. An 
important personage is hardly dead in Egypt 
before his friends and acquaintance hurry to the 
house ; during one or two days they eat and drink 
at the expense of the dead, or rather bis heirs, in
dulging in the noisiest demonstrations. When the 
hour of interment arrives, a scene of the wildest 
character is produced. The aveu and women of 
the household throw themselves on the corpse and 
feign a determination to hinder it from passing the 
threshold. This lugubrious tragedy is played con
scientiously ; they snatch away the coffin, they 
belay each other with blows, and the most violent 
and frightful clamour is beard. At last the proces
sion leaves the house aud repairs to the cemetery, 
preceded by camels loaded with victuals, which are 
distributed to the poor hurrying in crowds along 
the road. All along the road the mourners and 
friends of the family fight for the honor of bearing 
the bieç for an instant, and thus it passes or rather 
bounds from hand to band amid the most frightful 
disorder. The interment over, every one returns 
to the house of the dead to recommence the festi
vities, dancing, and the mortuary demonstrations.

■ . . . *
—Never put off till to-morrow what ought to be 

done to-day. Never trouble others with what you 
can do yontpelf. Never spend your money before 
you have it. Never buy what you do not waut 
because it is cheap. Pride costs us more than 
hunger, thirst, or cold. Nothing is troublesome 
that we do willingly. When angry, count ten 
before you speak ; if very angry, count a hundred. 
—Selected.

GOOD AND BAD.

“ What are all those black ears aaaong the corn?” 
asked a little child, as she walked with her mother 
through a corn field in the early summer.

“ Those are the bad blighted ears that will never 
come to any good,” was the answer. “ What a 
pity there are so many, the field seems full of them.”

“ Yes, mother, there are more black ears than 
white ones, said the child. “ I should cut them 
off if the field was mine.”

“ I don t think that would be easy, dear,” 
answered the mother ; “ but it is sad to see a corn 
field so blighted.”

They passed on, and neither of them thought 
again about the blighted corn until some weeks 
later on, when the corn now full grown was begin
ning to change color under the hot July sun.

“ Mother,” asked the child again “ where are 
all the black ears that we saw in this field before ? 
I can hardly see any now.” «

It was true. When the mother looked round, 
she saw with some surprise that while in the grow
ing time there had seemed far more bad ears than 
good ones, now that the harvest was at hand, the 
good were much the most plentiful. And she 
thought to herself—may it not be thus also in the 
world around us ? We see as we think nothing 
but sin and evil in the world, and wonder why God 
does not take away the sinners. Perhaps, when 
the great harvest comes, we shall be surprised to 
see how many are His hidden saints, and how 
much more good there was around us on earth 
than we had eyes to see, or hearts to understand. 
The black ears are easy to see while the com is 
growing, but once let it ripen and they will be lost 
to sight among the thousands of golden good 
ones.—E. M. B.
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THE PICTURE.

BY MARY D. BRINE.

It was only a simple Picture—
The simplest, perhaps, of all 

The many and costly paintings 
That hung on the artist’s wall, 

But it held my gaze the longest,
And it touched my inmost heart 

With a pathos in which the others 
Held neither place nor part.

It showed me a lonely hillside 
Whence the light of day had fled, 

And the clouds of an angry twilight 
Were gathering overhead ;

And under the deepening shadows, 
Tired and sore afraid,

A sheep and her lamb were grieving— 
Far from the sheepfold strayed.

It was only a simple Picture :
But oh, how full of truth 

Which sileqtly spoke from the canvas 
Its lesson for age and youth !

For are we not sheep sore needing 
The safety of Christ’s own fold,

And do we not often wander 
Far from his loving hold ;

Heedless of where we are straying,
Till the light of the day has fled,

And perchance a storm is gathering 
With the shadows of night o’erhead !

My little one came beside me,
And climbed to my waiting knee,

And lifted her gaze to the Picture 
Which told its story to me.

“Tell me about it, mother ;
Why does the sheep wait there? ”

So I told to my own wee lammie,
(So tender and sweet and fair)

How the poor white sheep had wandered 
Far from its fold away,

And was tired, and sad, and lonely,
And afraid—at the close of day.

“ But the lamb couldn’t help it ?—seuld it ?
Its mother lead it, you see ! ”

Oh, there was another lesson 
Brought silently home to me.

We mothers who love our children, 
Guarding them day and night,

Are we always careful to lead them 
In ways that are best and right ?

I gathered my darling"closer,
With an earnest, unspoken prayer 

That the tender Shepherd above us 
Would bUlp me with special care,

To lead my little lamb onward
Through pastures prepared by Him : 

That naught might harm or affright us 
When the light of our day grew dim.

And I know He will graciously answer ;
And in days of storm and cold 

He will gather His own in safety 
Within His blessed fold.

But my darling still talks of the Picture, 
And pities the lamb so white 

Which was led by its carelessmother 
Out into the dark cold night.

THE GUILD OF THE IRON CROSS.

This is a Society of Christian men, who work 
for their living, and desire by the Grace of God to 
light against the spread of intemperance, blas
phemy and impurity ; three vices most destructive 
to the peace and welfare of Society. The Guild 
was founded in 1888, and the first general Con- 
vention was held in Newark, N. J., on the Feast 
of St. Paul, 1886. The Guild has now five Bishops 
as Honorable Chaplains, nearly one hundred Priest 
Associates, several flourishing branches in different 
States and about 1,600 members. All men are in
vited to join as Associates by signing the pledge of 
the Guild and giving it with address to one of the 
members at the close of the service.

The Pledge.—I pledge myself to resist the sin of 
intemperance, and will use my influence to prevent 
the commission of this sin by others.

I pledge myself to resist the sin of blasphemy, 
to honor God’s name, and bless my fellowmen.

I pledge myself to resist the sin of impurity in

thought, word and deed, and to use my influence 
to others from evil talking and immoral living.

This Society is comprehensive in its objects and 
membership, and will suit large numbers of our 
people who cannot see the need of forming a new 
society for every class of people and for every evil 
under the sun. The Church should be the great 
Society for the Correction of all moral and social 
evil ; but to bring the Church’s powers to bear 
upon prevailing evils of the time, it is sometime 
found needful to combine the influence of individu
als in organized work for this special purpose. In 
certain places, however, confusion and weakness 
are the result of'this multiplication of Societies. 
To such we can commend the Guild of the Iron 
Cross, embracing in its objects the work of a Tem
perance Society, the White Cross Army, and an 
anti-infidel society.

Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him. 
Psalm xxxvii. 7.

God doth not bid thee wait,
To disappoint at last,

A golden precept, fair and great, 
In precept mould, is cast.

Soon shall the morning gild 
The dark horizon dim,

Thy heart’s desire shall be fulfilled,
“ Wait patiently for Him.”

— F. R. Havergal.

KINGSLEY ON BETTING.

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN.

The following letter of Kingsley’s to his son 
ought to be printed and sown broadcast at all Race 
gatherings. Every father should give a copy to 
his sons. J
“ My dearest Boy,—

“ There is a matter which gave me much un
easiness when you mentioned it. You said you 
had put into some lottery for the Derby, and had 
hedged to make safe.

“ Now, all that is bad, bad, nothing but bad. 
Of all habits, gambling is the one I hate most, and 
have avoided most. Of all habits, it grows most 
on eager minds. Success and loss alike make it
grow.

“Of all habits, however much civilized men 
may give way to it, it is one of the most intrinsic
ally savage. Historically, it has been the peace 
excitement of the lowest brutes in human form 
for ages past. Morally, it is unchivalrous and 
unchristian.

“1. It gains money by the lowest and most 
unjust means, for it takes money out of your 
neighbour s pocket without giving him anything in 
return.

“ 2. It tempts you to use what you fancy your 
superior knowledge of a horse’s merits—or any
thing else—to your neighbour’s harm. If you 
know better than your neighbour, you are bound to 
give him your advice. Instead, you conceal your 
knowledge to win from his ignorance ; hence come 
all sorts of concealments, dodges, deceits—I say 
the devil is the only father of it.

“1 h°Pe you have not won. I should not be 
sorry for you to lose. If you have won, I shall 
not congratulate you. If you wish to please me, 
you will give back to its lawful owners the money 
you have won. If you are a loser in gross thereby, 
I will gladly reimburse your losses this time. As 
you had put in, you could not in honor draw back 
till alter ihe event. Now you can give back your 
money, saying your father disapproves of such 
things, and so gain a very great moral influence.

Recollect always that the stock argument is 
worthless. It is this, * My friend would win from 
me if he could, therefore I have an equal right to 
win fiom him. Nonsense ! The same argument 
would prove that I have a right to maim or kill a 
man if only I give him leave to maim or kill me, 
if he can and will.

“ I have spoken my mind once and for all on a 
matter on which I have held the same views for 
more than twenty years, and trust in God you will 
not forget my words in after life. I have seen 
many a good fellow ruined by finding himself 
one day short of money, and trying to get a little

by play or betting—and then the Lord ha 
on his simple soul, for simple it will notV^ 
long ! T?

“ Mind, I am not the least angrv «tyNc. 
Betting is the way of the world. So are 
seven deadly sins under certain rules and n * 
names ; but to the devil they lead if indoUai-^ 
in spite of the wise world and its ways. 8 

“Your loving father,
“ C. KlNG8LSY*-‘

-..........- - - SS • - •* V

ACCESSIONS. ...V'Joïï1

Rev. Thomas E. Green, formerly a Presbyterim 
minister, has just received priests’ ordenth 
Chicago, where he is rector of S. Andrew’s. Bw 
L. N. Freeman joined in the laying on of haA 
who was himself ordained by Bishop White iolML 
Mr. Green has done excellent work in thi&piH|k* 
in which he began service as a lay reader. 
roll of communicants has in two years increa^l
from 75 to 360.------Rev. William R. Turner!*
merly a Congregationalist minister, was made a
deacon by the bishop of Central Pennsylvania 
Quinquagesima. He has had lay charge of Diltto 
Misson, which has grown to be self-support» 
and is to be organized as a parish.------In this?
nection we note that Rev. W. M. Statham, ffr 
of Harcourt Congregational Chapel, : London, 
resigned that charge last month to enter the ofa-
istry of the Church of England.------Rev. Will»#
Stokes, formerly a Methodist minister, was Hide 
a deacon by Bishop Thompson at Jackson, Mi*;
Jan. 25.------Mr. George M. Clickner, formerly its
minister of the Reformed Episcopal Church, to 
last week, at St. Paul’s Church, Baltimore, nrdainj 
ed deacon by Bishop Paret. eoisagf

—.......................... 1 -- A *
PILLOWS OF COMFORT. .. -.mu,

ùqjÜÉBr
An aged sufferer, dying from cancer, had one 

day been made more comfortable by his daughter's 
placing three pillows under his head. A friend 
calling and inquiring, “How are you to-day?—he 
replied : “ Very comfortable indeed. See 1 I liens 
three pillows. They remind me of the pilloÿne 
which my soul is resting." Putting his hatttUn 
the undermost one, he said; “ This is the pillow 
of God’s infinite power ; the second is the pillow 
of God’s infinite wisdom ; the third is the-piBow 
of God’s infinite love in Jesus Christ !”

Pillows of comfort, indeed 1 Glorious gospel of 
the blessed God which thus gives the greatest 
sufferers “ songs in the night ! ”

...£UA A
Let me urge you one and all to be definite^ » 

not try to do too much, but whatever it be, let there 
be a definite plan, and let it be faithfully follow 
Use all the means in your power of making 
repentance sincere, of strengthening your faitif,i 
of cultivating an humble and obedient si 
Above all—neglect not to come near to His" 
who vouchsafes to feed us with His own Bod, 
Blood, that we may dwell in Him and He ifl'L 
Rev. C. M. Davis, Rector of St. Paul's Churoh, Si
mento, Colo. '_________  . _ .................................................................££à,;bâÿw

The Missionary Spirit is not by any meansoolj 
the spirit of actual missionaries ; it is the spirits* 
all true Christians who have the faith at hsa*t» 
Every serious Christian is a missionary in into* 
tion, and within the limits that his provident®» 
work makes possible, though he may never have 
looked upon the face of a heathen in his life; 
as every serious Christian bears within his heart 
the spirit of a martyr, though he may never be ew* 
ed upon to witness his faith with his blood ; for tjj* 
wish to spread the knowledge of the love of 
is, if I may so speak, a strong overmastering 
pulse in every man, in every woman who reMl 
knows and loves Him. The man who 1 
happiness of peace with God through our 
Jesus Christ cannot but desire that othçfc 
should share it ; and this desire, in its ; 
its stronger, its more heroic forms, is one of 
greatest gifts of God to His Church. It is 
vine enthusiasm of which our Lord Jesus 
spoke in the words, “ I am come to send fire on #
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earth.”—Canon Liddon.
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(tbütotts fltptnlamtt.
thITIiobin s song.

by MARGARETTE W. SNODGRASS.

u Do you t'nnk she will pull through 
it doctor ?” tihe was a nervous little 
woman, and her pale face looked more 
anxious than usual as she watched the 
doctor’s contracting brows. It seemed 
as if life and death hung in his answer.

«« There is nothing in the nature of 
her injury to prevent her recovery, 
madam,” answered the physician ; 
then he paused.

« What is it then, doctor ? I know 
there is something else, for she is not 
improving at all and the mother 
stood all in a tremor of anxiety. '

“ It is simply her restless, unhappy 
condition of mind,” said the doctor 
slowly. “It is hard to effect a cure 
while she is so depressed. If anything 
could be done—but I know yon have 
tried everything.”

Mrs. Maxwell watched him from the 
door, then turned back with a heavy 
sigh. She had given her daughter 
everything that she thought heart 
could wish, but here was something 
money could not buy, and the want of 
it might prevent her recovery.

She did not know where she might 
go for help : it never occurred to her 
to ask tied to bestow this gift of a 
restful, contented mind upon her child. 
How could she, when she had never 
learned to ask Him for herself ?

Meanwhile Effie lay on her couch, 
in her beautiful room, with a sad, 
hopeless look on her young face that 
was most pitiful to see. What mat
tered it to her that the room was ele
gant in all its appointments ? that she 
had only to express a wish and have 
whatever she desired brought to her ? 
She was a prisoner, and a very wret
ched one too. Only the week before, 
as she was riding, her pony had start
ed and thrown her, injuring her knee.

The injury was not so severe in it
self, but the time of recovery would 
necessarily be slow. “ Six weeks or 
so upon the little couch," the doctor 
had said ; “ a little imprudence migtit 
cause the loss of the joint entirely.”

From the time that the words were 
spoken, Effie had fretted and worried. 
She was sure she would never be able 
to walk again, and she was continually 
vexing those around her by her mur- 
murings and tears.

Little did she care that it was Chil- 
dren’s-Day.

The chiming of the church bells 
seemed to annoy her, aud even the 
bouquet of flowers brought to her by 
her mother scarcely attracted her at 
tention.

“ It doesn’t make any difference to 
me what day it is,” she said dis: 
lately. “ One day is just about the 
wme as another, now. Oh, dear !”

dust at that moment a bird perched 
on the window-sill, and looked 
cautiously in. It was a robin, with

bright eyes and ruddy breast ; and 
Fme almost held her breath lest she 
should disturb it, it came so near.

Then all at once it began to pour 
forth its mellow, warbling song. It 

a wonderful song, and it thrilled 
j6r »nd interested her as nothing had 
°ne since the accident. It seemed to 

cw*ÿ,a whole spring-tide into the room, 
*° herald all good and lovely

*ngs, and Effie, as she listened, felt 
or heart bound with gladness ; she 

scarcely knew why, and did not stop

to question. What a free happy Gif 
it nad, this little bird ! Then sht 
tbougüL of tne words of Jesus about 
the fowls of the air, who neither sow 
nor reap, and yet the heavenly Father 
feedeth them. •* Are ye not of much 
more value?” Surely if God cared 
for this little bird to/make it sing, He 
would take care of her, and send her 
what was best. Was not that what 
she had always been taught as she bad 
studied the verses in Sunday-School?

The robin’s song was the opening 
anthem to that morning’s service, aud 
Effie followed it with some very plain 
thoughts, and some heart-searching 
which did her good.

“ I have been thinking only of the 
dark side,” she said to herself ; “I 
haven’t been at all thankful for all the 
pleasant surroundings and the comforts 
I have to make my trial easy. God 
has given me everything, and I —I 
have been giving Him murmurings 
for my thanks."

The robin had gone, but the sweet
ness of his song lingered in her heart ; 
it had brought her something to keep.

“ I have had such a lovely time, 
mamma !” she exclaimed, when her 
mother entered the room ; and then 
she told her all about the robin, all 
about the thought which had come to 
her, and all about her own mnrmurings, 
and how wrong she felt them to be.

Mrs. Maxwell was touched. How 
often had she too murmured when 
things had not gone as she wished 
them ! How often bad she too fretted 
and worried about what she should 
have left in God’s hands 1 If 
Effie could begin anew, why should 
not she ?

“ And how isi the patient doing 
now ?” asked the old doctor, as he met 
Mrs. Maxwell in the street a few days 
afterwards.

“ Finely,” answered the little mother, 
the pale face radiant with smiles. 
“ She has become so bright aud happy 
that she seems to carry everything 
before her, sickness and all.”

“ What is the secret of such a sud
den change ?” he asked, smiling in 
turn.

And Effie’s mother looked happy 
and serious too, as she repeated what 
her little girl had told her—the lesson 
of love and trust that had come to 
them both that Sunday morning in 
the notes of the robin’s song.

The Opinion of All,—Who have tried 
Poison's Nerviline, the great pain remedy 
is that it is never failing in pain of every 
description. Nenralgia, toothache, 
cramps, pain in the stomach, and 
kindred complaints are banished as if 
by magic. Rapid and certain in oper
ation, pleasant to take, Nerviline t-t tuds 
at the very front rank of remedies of 
this class. A trial bottle may be pur
chased for 10 cents, a very small amount 
in any oese ; bat the best expenditure 
you can make, if a sufferer from any 
kind of pain, is a 10 or 25 cent bottle of 
Nerviline at druggists and country 
dealers.

THE LEGEND OF THE TWO 
SACKS.

There is an ancient legend that tells 
of an old man who was in the habit of 
traveling from place to place, with a 
sack hanging behind bis back an 3 an
other in front of him.

What do you think these sacks were 
for ? Well, I will tell yon.

In the one behind him he tossed

all the kind deeds of his friends, where 
they were qn.te hid from view ; and 
he soon forgot all about tlem.

In the one hanging around his neck, 
under his chin,■•he popped all the sins 
which the people hr knew committed ; 
«nd these he was in the Lab t of turn
ing over and looking at ai he walked 
along, t ay by day.

One day, to his surprise, he met a 
man wearing, just like himself, a sack 
in front and one behind. He went np 
to him and began feeling his sack.

“ What have you got here, my 
friend ? ’ he asked, giving the sack in 
front a good poke.

“Stop, coa’t do that 1 ” cried the 
other, “ you’ll spoil my good things.”

“ What things ?” asked number one.
“ Why my good deeds,” answered 

number two. “ I keep them all in 
front of me, where I can always see 
them, and take them ont and air them. 
See, here is the half-crown 1 put in the 
piate last Sunday ; and the shawl I gave 
to the beggar girl ; and the mittens I 
gave to the crippled boy ; and the 
penny I gave to ttie organ grinder ; 
and here is even the benevolent smile 
I bestowed on the crossing-sweeper at 
my door ; and ”—

“And what’s in the sack behind 
you ?" asked the first traveler, who 
thought his companion’s good deeds 
would never come to an end.

“ Tut, tut,” said number two, “ there 
is nothing I care to look at in there ! 
That sack holds what I call my little 
mistakes.”

" It seems to me that your sack of 
mistakes is fuller than the other,” said 
number one.

Number two frowned. He had 
never thought that, though he had 
put what he called his “ mistakes ” out 
of his sight, every one else could see 
them still. An angry reply was on 
his lips, when happily a third traveler 
—also carrying two sacks, as they 
were—overlook them.

The first two men at once pounced 
on the strauger.

“ What cargo do you carry in your 
sack ?” cried one.

“ Let's see your goods,” said the 
other.

“ With all my heart,” quoth the 
stranger ; “ for I have a good y assort
ment, and I like to show them.” “ This 
sack,” said he, pointing to the one 
hanging in front of him, “ is fall of 
the good deeds of others.”

“ Your sack looks nearly touching 
the ground. It must be a pretty 
heavy weight to carry,” observed num
ber one.

“ There you are mistaken,” replied 
the stranger ; “ the weight is only such 
as sails are to a ship, or wings are to an 
eagle. It helps me onwards.”

“ Well, your sack behind can be oi 
little good to you,’’ said number two,
‘ for it appears to be empty; and I 
see it has a great hole in the bottom 
of it.”

•• I did it on purpose said the 
stranger ; “ for all the evil I hear of 
people I put in there, and it falls 
through, and is lost. Bj you see I 
have no weight to drag me down back
wards.”

One Cent Invested in a postal card 
on which yon send your address to 
Hallett & Go., Portland, Maine, will, by 
return mail, bring you free, particulars 
about work that both sixes, of all ages, 
can do, and live at homy, wherever they 
are located, earning i hereby from $5 to 
$25 per day, and upwards. Some have 
earned over 150 in a single day. Capital 
not required ; you are started free.

AND

Church and Home Magazine

THE WHEN MISSIONARY 

la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 
of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 

Mission Worh, and Home 
Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishop*, and ex
tensively patronized hy the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Strictly in Advance.

MX COPIES FOR 94.00.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries In the Field and others In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and oommunl 
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
BOX 2)9 TORONTO. CANADA.

GUARANTEE*» la GIVE PER 
PECT EATHFAUTION.

JAMES’ The West Stove ^■PoilshÜ 
Manufactured

DOME
BLACK LEAD.
Beware of Gomtn n Imitations.

Use James’ Ex ra
French Square Blues

Use James' Royal
Laundry Washing Blues.

Use James’ Prize Medal
Rice Starch.

• MANUFACTURED :

Plymouth, England.

ISIm^riWOVEN wire fencingSTEEL
850. PIR ROD.

i wire nope aeivage.

Personal.—Geoge Legaoll, of Tay side,
Ont., says he can heartily recommend 

Oils aa the beet reliever of rheaYellow _______________
matio pain, hie father and mother havj 
suffered for years with rhenmatiam, a_^_ 
all remedies failed except Yellow Oil.

m
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TURNER’S FATHER.

Turner, the great English artist, 
was the sou of a barber. After he had 
attained fame and wealth, hie father 
reinsmed with him, living in his studio, 
his mo3b intimate friend. On one 
occasion, it is staUd a large aud bril
liant party was examining Tomer's 
pictures in the studio, when the scent 
of broiling chops filled the room, and 
a dirty old mau thrust his head in at 
a back door, with,—

“ Them’s a burniu’ 1 If ye don’t 
come, thorn’ll be sp’iled !”

“ I cannot go now, sir. My father, 
gentlemen,” said Turner, as calmly 
and respectfully as though the sire he 
presented had been a royal duke.

Auy temptations to ridicule was 
quelled by his unconscious dignity.

Another fine trait of the great 
painter is hinted at in a story recently 
told of him by Buskin in a lecture at 
Edinburgh. His picture of “ Cologne ” 
cost him years of thought and study. 
It had an exquisite golden sky when 
brought to the Exhibition, in 1826. 
On the evening of varnishing day, a 
friend, passing through the room in 
which it was hung, was dismayed to 
find the sky a dull dun tint. He 
hastened to find Turner. •

“ What has happened to your 
picture ?” he demanded.

“Oh, poor Lawrence’s portraits 
were hnng at either side, and it killed 
them. He was very unhappy. I gave 
the sky a coat of lampblack. It will 
all wash off after the exhibition.”

The story is true, but unselfish gen
erosity is so rare among artists that 
Buskin states he never told it to bat 
one man who believed it. The action 
lives, and is helpful and fine to thou
sands who never will see the golden 
sky of the picture—Youth's Companion.

____

A PATHETIC INCIDENT.

A few weeks ago in the city a poor 
widow died, leaving one child, a little 
lame boy, to the cold charities of the 
world.

After his mother’s funeral the little 
fellow was taken ill from the combined 
results of grief and neglect, and it was 
then eviieut that he would soon be 
united with his only friend.

He was left alone most of the day, 
there being no one who could spare 
time to stay with him. It was often 
noticed that the voices of two persons 
could be heard in his little room. But 
when those in charge entered he would 
be alone aud apparently asleep. »

Cue day ihoy listened, being quite 
sure that no one was with the child, 
and they overheard this strange mono
logue :

“ Is you right there, mamma ?”
“ Yes, my little boy, I is rite here.”
“ Was you went away yet ?"
“ I went back to heaven to tell God 

about my little boy.”
“ Did you was afraid, mamma ?”
“ No my little boy, ’cause God 

is nicer’n people.”
“Did you told him about me, 

mamma ?” li
“ I tolded him I had a little boy 

named Harry—an’—an’—”
There was a loud noise of sobbing 

then, and the listener without cried 
too. Presently the child’s voice re 
Burned :

“ Did you told God to let me come 
up there, mamma ?”

*AKlH6

ROYAL RStWtt

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes. A marvel of pnritj 
strength and wholeeomenees. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
ncam. Royal Baking Powder Oo. 106 Wall St 
N. Y

TBADM COPY
MARKS, DATCMTC RIGHTS, 
PRINTS, HA I til V | O DESIGN8- 
LABLE8. BE-18tiUEb'
Send description of your Invention. L BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and ioitor Washington 

VO

A. BAJE^GULIlSr.
Two Pianos for sale at a fcacrifice.

Change of Residence necessitating it, will sell 
at very low price :

(a) -7 Oct square Piano, a i good as newselected 
for my own use, suitable for house or Hall.

(bj -61 Oct, square Piano, handsome mahogany 
ease, suitable for children's or beginners’ use. 

CHOIRMASTER,
P. O. Box 206, Toronto

PURE GOLD GOODS
ARETHE BEST MADE.

•C ■ ......... 1 V

ASK FOR THEM IN CANS, 
BOTTLES or PACKAGES

“ Yes my boy, aud he said ‘ Bimeby, 
bimeby.’ ”

“ Mamma, I'se—so tired—an’sleepy 
—an’—I want to come an’ stay with 
—yon—an’ God.”

There was a long silence then, 
broken by no cry or sob. The listeners 
went in after resolving in their heart*, 
to be hereafter very patient with the 
motlicrksj one.

But death bad been kinder than 
they.—Exchange.

A GOOD LIFE PRESERVER.
T, Milburn & Co., March 16th, 188C.

I was completely relieved from that 
dreadful disease dyspepsia, with only 
four bottles of that life preserver—B. B. 
B., and cheerfully recommend it to auy 
one subject to such disease. P. Devatmy, 
Morrisburgh, Out.

Overworked—“ My husband strained 
himself with overwork, causing a large 
swelling in the groin. He suffered great 
agony, which doctors failed to re 
lieve ; he could not eat nor sleep. 
B. B B. quickly cured him. He says 
he never ùad such quick relief in his 
life.” Extract from a letter from George 
Bosk, Cookeville, Ont.
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Premium-;-List.
The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizers of 

Clubs, $10,000 woxth of presents in premiums.
We are desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion Churchman 

:o 30,010. We want it extens vely circulated in every citv, town,and villager 
th Dominion. As an inducement we will give the .above magnificent amount in 
premiums to those who will unde;take to get up Clubs on the following plan-

~ CLUBS OF THREE. Æ
Club Number 1. ----------

Any person sending us the names of three new subscribers to the Dominion Chums 
man with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Seekm 
after God. Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. All by F. N. FarrarLjD 
Note book of an Elderly La ly. Round the World. Grandfather’s Chair. Our Girl’ 
Chatterbox. Our Boys Chatterbox. Bellford’s Chatterbox. Twice Told Tales. Tom 
Brown’s School Days at Rugby. Dora Thorne. Daniel Dorondo. Yolande.
Bells. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Maeleod of Dare. Hunting in g» 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. A Daughter of Heath. Deep Down. Dicken’i 
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Pocket Knife. Ladies Pen. 
knife. Ladies Evening Fan. Boy’s Knife. Two Silver Napkin Rings, handsomely en- 
graved, gold lined. Solid Silver Scarf Pin, plain or engraved. Solid Silver Ear Dropt 
Two Misses Solid Silver Brooches. Gold Front Collar Button, very handsome. Ladifé 
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Boy’s best Hickory Lacrosfüë. Ivory Fruit Knife, dosing 
Pair Solid Steel Nickled Dressmakers Shears, 7£ inches. Pair Gold-plated Sleeve Buttons! 
Magic Fan with Bouquet. Choice Flower and Garden Seeds to the value of one <in% 
and fifty cents. See List on another page.

CLUBS OF FIVE.
Club Number 2. ---------

Any person sending us the names of five new subscribers to the Dominion Chums- 
man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums: Relations 
between Religion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Characters of Holy Boriptme, 
By Rev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of the Old Testament, same author. Sermons 
preached in English Churches. By Rev. Phillip Brooks. Chantry House. Nuttie's 
Father. The Three Brides. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopes and Fears. Tfe 
Heir of Redcliffe. By Words, a collection of tales new and old. Love and Life. Stray 
Pearls. The Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Twice 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa. On the Banka of 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladies’ Solid Gold Gem Ring, set withpeaih 
and garnets. Half a dozen, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half a dozen 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaspoons. 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen Lam- 
downe Silver-plated -Dessertspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. American Knotted Hammock. 
Gent’s Pfftrl Handle Pocket Knife. Ladies new, long shape, aU leather Pocket Book.

CLUBS OF EIGHT.
Club Number 3. --------

Any person sending us the names of eight new subscribers to the Dominion Chuboh- 
man with eight dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 1, also any 
one premium from Club No. 2.

CLUBS OF TEN.
Club Number 4. --------

Any person sending us the names of ten new subscribers to the Dominion Ohumh- 
man with ten dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Macaolv’i 
Essays and Poems, 3 vols. Plutarch’s Lives of illustrious Men, 3 vols. Smiles’ Biographi
cal series, 3 vols. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial quarto volume, finely 
printed, nchly bound, gold title and ornamentation. Poems, Stories and Essays. By 
Henry XV. Longfellow and others, with 75 illustrations, one handsome volume. Ladies 
Solid Silver Set. Boy’s Watch, good time-keeper, strong and serviceable. Half adoien 
Silver-plated Tablespoons. Half a dozen, Silver-plated Dessertspoons. HalLa dozen, 
Silver plated Dessert Forks. Half a dozen, Silver-plated medium Forks. Half a dosen, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Deeaert 
Knives, (Rodgers) Ladies’ Companion. Ladies SatcheL Ladies’ Work Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. Leather 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and silver). Rolled Gold Brooch. Meerscham Pipe 

in leather ct^se.

CLUBS OF FIFTEEN.
Club Number 5. -----

Any person sending us the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Dominion Chuboh- 
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Mt- 
caulay’s History of England, 5 vols. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. Knight’s His
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbon’s Roman Empire* 5 vols. Rawlinson’s Ancient Mon
archies, 3 vols. Smiles’ Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles’ Biographical series, 3 soil- 
Milton’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial quarto. Lore’s Gallery of Bible HI®- 
nations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hours. Quarto 
richly bound. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Pickle Castor. 
Mlver-piated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lawn Cro

quet. Ladies’ Opera Glass.

CLUBS OF TWENTY.
Club Number 6.

Any person sending us the names of twenty new subscribers to the Dominion ChOBOHHW 
with twenty dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 2, and also any e”
premium from Club No. 6.

CLUBS OF THIRTY.
Club No. 7.

Any person sending us the names 
with thirty dollars, will be 
Sewell s books. Eight vols 
hooks.
Works
can, French,Italian.

ChubcehaJ

-------------  —„— ----- ------------------------------ » „ —™„. ..ight vols, of Charlotte M.
s. Eight vols, of the Gilt Edge Edition of the Poets ; Handsomely bound in clown 
is, popular edition of seven vols. Library of familiar quotations from the English, A™** 1y 
French,Italian, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek authors. By the Rev. C.F.Ramage,Wj-J 

and J. C. Gr ocett, 5 vols. Geikie's Hours with the Bible ; or the Scriptures in the light of 
discovery and knowledge, with illustrations—Old Testament series, 6 vols. The first three 
The Dictionar y of National Biography, edited by Leslie Stephen. English Plate Cornrou»* 
Service (3 pieces) price $15.01. Ladies handsome Gold Watch, urice #15.00. Set Lawn iw-Ladies handsome Gold Watch, price $15.00.
Bats Ladies Opera Glass, (Lemaire’s celebrated.) . ifio

The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely bound in c1oeLi Re 
other articles offered as premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and are guarantee» 
best quality. .

In forwarding money, Register your Letters, and address : f

DOMINION CHURCHMAN, _
Box 2640, TORONTO, OInU-
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Catarrh everything that IsChronic
Catarrh destroys the sense of smell and 
taste, consumes the cartilages of the nose, 
and, unless properly treated, hastens its 
victim into Consumption. It usually in
dicates a scrofulous condition of the sys
tem, and should be treated, like chronic 
ulcers and eruptions, through the blood. 
The most obstinate and dangerous forms 
of this disagreeable disease

Can be
cured bv taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
have alwavs been more or less troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1882. At that time I took a 
severe cold in my head, which, notwith-

Is usually the result of a neglected “cold 
in the head,” which causes an inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the 
nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
becomes very offensive. It is impossible 
to be otherwise healthy, and, at the 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh. When 
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
suffered, for years, from chronic Catarrh. 
My appetite ‘ was very poor, and I felt 
miserably. None of the remedies I took 
afforded "me any relief, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, of which I 
have now taken live bottles. The Catarrh 
has disappeared, and 1 am growing 
strong and stout again ; my appetite has 
returned, and my health is fully restored. 
— Susan L. W. Cook, 909 Albany street, 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all its 
attendant evils, for several years. I tried 
various remedies, and was treated by 
a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit until I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles of 
this medicine cured me of this trouble
some complaint, and completely restored 
my health and strength. — Jesse Boggs, 
Holman’s Mills, Albermarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and invigorate 
your system more rapidly and surely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

Is offered and described In our
CATALOGUE No. 504, which this year we send out in an illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
is replete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us; and contains, besides, 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (in stamps), which may be de
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35 i&WSS s‘ -
Premium SeedsADVERTISE

Our Collection of Flower and Garden Seeds
given with Clubs No. 1.

Beet, Half Long Smooth Blood 
Cabbage, Earl Jersey Wakefield 
Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch 
Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate 
Celery, Golden Hearted -Dwarf 
Cucumber, London Long Green 
Lettuce, Rennie’s Selected Nonparie 
Melon, Musk, Montreal Nutmeg 
Melon, Water, Ice Cream 
Onion, Yellow Danvers 
Onion, Large Red Wethersfield 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
Peas,'Bliss Everbearing 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Tomato, Livingston’s Favorite

lonmuon
Churchman

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
It is the safest and most reliable of all 

blood purifiers. No other remedy is so 
effective in cases of chronic Catarrh.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

saparilla. It will restore health and vigor 
to decaying and diseased tissues, when 
everything else fails.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IB Y FAB

The Best Medium for Advertising
Alyssum, Sweet
Antirrhinum, Dwarf Snap-Dragon 
Aster, Truffant’s PaBony Flowered 
Balsam, Finest Double Mixed 
Candytuft, White Rocket 
Dianthus, Sweet William 
Mignonette, Large-flowering 
Petunia, Large-flowering Single 
Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora 
Portnlaca, Finest Single Mixed 
Sweet Peas, Best Mixed 
Zinnia, Finest Mixed Colors

ORGANSORGANS is patronized by many of the well' 
known leading houses in Can

ada, the United States > 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION. SHORT HINTS(D r>

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly. Social Etiquette

$ r*
MODEBATERATES

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘‘SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA,
Box *6*0,

Established, 1865t r> LADIOLI, LIT ILS. DAH- 
Ur HAS, BOSES CHRYS
ANTHEMUMS, and other 
choice summ'-r flowering 
BULBS and PLANTS deliv 
ered tree of duty in Toronto 
until May.
NOTH MV 81‘KCIAI, 

8 S.T» NPB1NO 
CULL MOTION!

Apply for Catalogue o

THE EARN ORGAN TRIMANT
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

VEERZDZE
3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng. (formerly of De Veer A Boom!amp),

47 Breadway, New Verfc,
Sole agent tor Hoopkb A Co,’a English Flower 
Seeds. Catalogue free. Hooper’s Gardening 
Guide, Hd. edition, 300 nagea, richly eloth bound, 
and Illustrated, gl.K), free by mall,

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS,

Over 75 Styles to Select From
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor. ICURE fits t

Vkan I is* oil» 1    . . ■tlma.nd îhînh?wi tî roes® mere,7 to slop them for «
***** them return again. ff mean a radical 

So ft? 1lw“e o' riTK, OTILM-sr or PV4IJL-
!ocur.,<i?.NfS*T .(udy. i wurrant my remot-yto eur^th. womt cm.. IS<..« other, h.r. r.tM I. no 
imwo fer not now rerelvlnr * cur.. Send .1 one lor a 
1^-1** »r tobWWo r«m««ljr. oiv.
npreM • oat Office. It coate you nothin» for a trial. 
•?* I will cure yon. Addraea DM. U. O ROOT ^

FOR OATALOŒTTES,SE3ST3D
JM I wlU eor-jrou. am,,», OH. H. O. BOOT,

Brancfi Office, 37 Yoii£e St., TorontoD. ,W. KARN & CO WOODSTOCK
ONTARIO
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TJXULLI
SUCCESSORS

"HZ T3 JST 3=) JE JR, S O JST, JVLTTZLiXjIIsr
136 YONGE STREET. TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. B.
GUEST COLLINS TEE NORTH AMERICAN LIFF 

ASSURANCE CO.
PHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOB YOUNG i.AIUKN.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY.
DBiiiBB re

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO, _

GENERAL TEAMING.’F

f.P.B. Yards, Corner Queen & DsNcria 
Streets, Toronto.

Late Organist of All Saints’ Ghnroh, resumed 
teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

•V Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellen 
two manual organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and in Vocal Mnsto 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Thte Sohoo offeia a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent UniversityExaminatione (1881) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours in the English subjects and in the lan
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re-

IKOOBP BATED BY SPECIAL ACT ( I THE D MINION 
PARLIAMENT.

PBBBIDBNT :
Hon. ALEX MACKENZIE. M. P. P 

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
fitted throughout

The School re opens Thursday January 13th.Residenc' • 21 Carlton St, Toronto VI<TE-PBH«D*NTB :
Hos. ALEX. MORRIS, M.
JOHN L. BLAIK1E, Esq.

MANAGING DIBBOTOB :
WILLIAM McGABti, Esq., F. L A.

H0MŒ0PATHIP PHARMACYBoarders to arrive the previous day.
Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 

#204 to $252. Music and Painting the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's

Y£IRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POBT HOPS.

TRINITY TERM
Will beg n on

TUESDAY, APRIL 19th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies

Af /IuIavkIam V. ____a a.______ «1.

394 Yonge Street, Toronto,
eeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, to 

Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Bugeef 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family MmMm 
Oases from $1 to $12. Cases refitted. Vtoton- 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
-ttended o. Send for Pamphlet.

D L. THOMPSON Pharmamt.

payment n advance.
Apply for admission and information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Pbihotpal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto,

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION

GOVERNMENT.

of the Calendar may be obtained from the '

BBV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE. M. A. D.C.L.
Head Mabtbb. W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker
HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 26 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO BRUCE’S
FRESH -fiJSTD GKfcUsl UXtoTBTHE BOOK OF THE CtNTURY ! SEEDSMuch of the Company’s unequalled success 

% Home Institution is to be attributed to its
Rldpath’s " Oyelopæâia of Univeisal History." 

A complete account of the leading events of the 
worlds progress from *000 H O. to the present 
time 2*38 pages ; 1210high class engravings ; 72 
maps and charts. Agents wanted evei> where. 
Congenlal an 1 profitable employment for Clergy

" eiaure. For Ulus 
tlve circulars and 
BROTHERS

All Funerals Conducted Personally
For tht Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden, 
are unrivalled for purity, vitality and gen
eral excellence. The Thirty-Sixth Annuel 
Edition of our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, 
beautifully illustrated,will be mailed rnaato 
all applicants and to customers of last year 
without ordering it. All Market Gardeners 
will find It to their advantage to use our seeds, 
J NO A. BRUCE AGO. Hamilton,Out.

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto,
Telephone No. 982.

terms,

H. SLIGHT
Illustrative Sample Free

/MPfiESemATIONkI

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont, 

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA
N. P. CHANEY & C0.5

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry, Black Currant,

And Orem Gage Jam* 
In lb. Bottles.

JEi _ ELACR 
$88 tirrrard-st. llam Toronle.

230 Ming 81. E., TOHONTO,
Feather and Ma trees Renovators

and dealert in all kinds of 
Feathebs, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 

Mattbesses and Spbing Beds. 
Furniture overhauled.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

ted patent medicines at a dol'ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM! YBRBAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
Established 183».

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

UNEMPLOYED!SELF-PRESERVATION
Th ee hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Cr-.t hi more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in tae Pharmaoopceia, for all forms of chronic a- d 
acuta diseases, beside be ng a Standard Scien’iüo 
and Popular Medical Tr atlse, a Household Pk> 
tician in fact. Price ly $1 by mail, postpaid, 
ssalol in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE .MPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle af men, for the next ninety 
days. 8end now or t this ont, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. E, PARKER, 
4 Bnlfinoh st,, Boston, Mass,

No matter where you are located, you* 
write us about work you can do—and IB 
home. Capital not required. You are sS 
free. Don t delay Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporation, 

I‘A3 Bay Street. ’ eronlo, Oat.

Bead Office & stables, 11,13,15,17 & 19 Mercer St, 
tlranoh “ " Corner Queen and Yonge

Ste., 11 and 13 Queen ht. E.
Telephone with all parts of the oily

O^EN DAY AND NIGHT.

Over6,000,000 peopleuserjlORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY’
HAS BEHOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WES1
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Odtcei—At «3 King »t. West.
G.P. SHARP-

AGENTS jBFB*
travels with ae twelve fDlsciples In the Holy 
Land. Beau' .fully Illustrated. Maps, Chant 
etc. Addreet
MENNONHE PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart, lnd

FERRY’S SEEDS
D. M. FERRY & CO.
- are admitted to be the
X LARGEST SEEDSMEN
\\M in the world.
s DM. FERRY SCO’S

Illustrated, Des- 
r^^E5|5A erlptive & Priced
gS^SiSEED ANNUAL

V For 1887
will be mailed 

Wr FREE to all
■NMC. applicant», and 

to last season's 
customers 

-rXW'gsA without or- 
1 \ \\\ «■ dering it, 
\\\\\* Invaluable to 
S.\\ \,\jjy all. Every per. 
IEsNXjbE1 eon ueing Oar.

den. Field or 
Floioer SEEDS should 
send for it. Address

W 1. M. FERNY A CO. 
Windsor, Ont,

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

I. J. COOPER
Manufacturers of

JOLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *«•
p Importers of

HENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVBS, 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, àa
Clerical OollA &o. In Stock and to OiW 

109 YONOE ST.. TOBOHM* s

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Issues polities n the most liberal terms. Ne 

extra charge for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 

Equity chambers, 20 Adelaide E 
Toronto

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.

Hoe. 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
Ho. 112 Fifth Avenue, Hew York.


